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rust oestivte » lewwiomeet that the Anglicuation of Ire

land menace emanating from London, 
which so depressed Irish patriots, has 
been arrested. This week’s 1 musical 

a lengthy list ot

BRANCH 15 MUA TWENTÏ- 
• FIRST MMVEMARV 

BANQUET.
The officers and members of Branch 

16 with their friends and representa
tives of the various other branches 
spent a most delightful evening at 
their rooms on Friday evening last, 
honoring their 21st anniversary. Am
ong those present were noticed the 
foHowihg gentlemen: Rev. L. Mine- 
han, ex-AM. Peter Ryan, AM. Wm. 
Burns, D. Miller, Dr. Walter Mc
Keown, F. J. Walsh, T. F. Calla
ghan, J- J. Seitz, E. Walsh, Wm. 
Marna, J. J. Kelly, T. B'ady. J. A. 
UUtogiy, Lindanÿ; A. T. Ilerooo, P. 
Ftivey, P. S. Patterson, Thomas 
Foley, E. Je Hun, M. Quinn, Frank 
Ryan, P. Costello, J P. Callahan, 
J. Laveck, J. A Mai-Donald, H E. 
R. Stock, John O’Leary, D. O’Hagan, 
Jutnes Corcoran, Th os. Walsh and

rtESENTINe rtfSIKNT B00SE 
VEIT’S «El TO IPE roit

Rome,» May 7.—ThX Rev. Fr. Hau- 
denilli, former provlgpial of the Am- 
erkwn Passionist Fathers, and the 
Rev. Fr. Francis J. Van Antwerp, ol 
Detroit, Mich., Were received in pri
vate audience by the Pope to-day and 
presented to the Pontiff President 
Roosevelt’s jubilee gift of ten hand
some volumes of présidée tail mes
sages.

Fr. Van Antwerp! also presented a 
golden scroll containing the signa
tures of 25,000 Americans and Cana-

ten years and stated that the princi
pal reason of his visit was the pre
sent to Bro. J. J. Nightingale the 
gold medal won by him in the con- 
teat for increasing the membership of 
the order in this province. He con
gratulated Bro. Nightingale on his 
success in introducing more new mem
bers in the order during the

On Friday last the Feast of Si, 
John Baptist De La Salk was sale» 
heated in the City of Toronto. A Sok 
emu High Mass was celebrated la Si, 
Michael’s Cathedral id the morning 
Rev Father Rohkder officiating, as
sis ted b*y Fathers H. Murray and J, 
P. Treaty as deacon and suh-daacoe. 
His Grace the Archbishop was ale# 
present in the Sanctuary, aad deliver
ed a very practical discourse to the 
large gathering of pupils from the 
several schools. Among ether things 
He dwelt oa the necessity «f ChthoMe 
education and of rétif ices tenehsrs M 
Catholic Schools. He shewed the 
duties of the children to beeedt b* 
such 
that

programme 
competitions and presents thenames 
of Irish composers and artfaUi Vlrom 
every part of Ireland. The reports of 
the officers disclose their success in 

I promoting the restoration of Celtic 
national music and in encouraging a 

- general .earnest interest in the tech
nical side of #M such as the most 
hopeful organizers of the Feis Cecil 
did not anticipate when the work 
was inagurated eight years ago.

At that time it was rare to hear 
an Iri* air from one cud of the coun
try to the other. New Irish airs 
predominate, bmidis the association 
has fostered an art hitherto unknown 
in Irish choral-singing, which in

ST* „oPTÛ** 

Corporation
contest

than any other member in Ontario, 
and presented him with the gold 
medal won by him. Bro. Nightingale 
made reply in a short address suita
ble to the occasion. Rev. F. Williams 
add rotes the meeting on education, 
showing plainly the necessity of giv
ing children a good, sound Catholic 
education to fight the battles of this 
life. His address attended clone at
tention and was very Instructive and 
interesting Jb the members.

L. V. McBrady followed with an 
addresc oa Catholic unity showing the 
benefit to be derived by Catholic or
ganizations being more united in no
tion. Bro. McBrady's ability as a 
speaker is so weH known that to say 
that he was at his best is sufficient 
guarantee that the members received 
a treat, „

Bro. Mogan spoke on the work ot 
organization and as he had consider
able experience in the work he was 
well versed on the subject. Bro. Lee 
followed, congratulating such an en
ergetic worker in its ranks as Bro. 
Nightingale. He spoke of the active 
work Bro. Nightingale had done in 
the interest of the court and order, 
and pointed out how the court, had 
increased in membership and promi
nence through his untiring efforts.

Bro. Mallot congratulated the court 
on the businesslike manner in which 
it transacted its business and consM- 
ered it one of the best managed 
courts in the Province. Bro. Tum-

Towonto

Every Pi

Signor Luigi ArAKi, the well-known
Elevation for the Bishop of conductor and died e-Tbe audience for the presentation of 

the President’s gift took place in 
the Pope’s private apartment. The 
Pontiff sat in an armchair and ex
amined the volumes and President 
dent’s Roosevelt's autograph. Tbe 
dedication is as follows:

“Offered with the roost t -dial com
pliments by Theodore «ooeevett, 
President of the United States, 
through IBs Eminence Cardinal Gib
bons, to His Holiness Leo XIII. on 
the occasion et hte Pontifical jubi
lee."

The Pope expressed himself as be
ing much pfaasod with the gift, and 
spoke in the highest terms of Presi
dent Roosevelt. He said:

"I will send him an autogrph let
ter to show my gratitude.’’

The Pontiff asked Fr. An Antwerp 
to postpone his departure from Rome 
until Saturday, so as to carry the 
letter intended for President Roose
velt. X

The Pope closed the audience, which 
lasted 20 minutes, by reiterating his 
love tor America and by sending the 
apostolic benediction to the 26,000 
singers of the scroll.

Signor Arditi was 
a* Orescent ino, Pi 11 dm ant, in 

Arehdkxxwe of 1822, and studied in the Milan Con- 
has been raised «ervatorio While his debut
U Ptoîfwi, ZZ »• ™>Utti*t' * devoted hlmaeif 
Item Bishoprics, wrfily to compositiou, producing an 
Orth, Bishop of overture in ISM, and bis first opera, 

"I Rriganti," in the following year. 
After directing the opera at Vercelli 
and composing a “Souvenir di Doni
zetti,” and another overture, he mi
grated to the new worM with Botte- 
sfni in 1841. Signor Arditi was soon 
4 well-known figure in America, pay
ing frequent visits to the larger 
towns .and producing two of his own 
operas there, “11 Oarasaro" and “I^a 
Spia.” He was not to remain there, 
however, for in 1858 he settled in 
London as conductor to Her Majes
ty's Theatre. Mr. Lumley, one of 
the managers under whom he there 
worked, has left on record a verdict 
upon Arditi’s merits, “than whom, 
taking all qualities into account, a 
more able conductor never reigned in 
this country." From that time Eng
land remained his headquarters, al
though he was constantly travelling 
and was beard in almost every great 
European city. In Vienna, indeed, be 
conducted the Italian Opera every 
spring for 33 years. After leading tbe 
promenade concerts at Covent Gar
den from 1874 to 1877, he returned to 
Her Majesty’s in 1880 for the produc
tion of “Mefistofele," and about the 
same time was connected with the 
various operatic tours in America or
ganized by Mapleson He was at 
Covent Garden again in 1885, and 
was engaged for the season of 1888. 
In 1881 he was conductor at the 
Shaftesbury, when Lago produced 
“Cavalleria Rusticana,” and in 1884, 
after a tour with the Carl Rosa Com
pany, he superintended the run of 
“Hansel und Gretel” at Daly's Thea
tre That was the last occasion on 
which be came prominently forward in 
London. His compositions, besides 
those already mentioned, comprise a 
‘‘Commemoration Ode,” performed at 
the Crystal Palace, June 10, 1873,
and a vocal waltz, “II Bacio,” which 
has leng been a favorite with almost 
every one. Signor Arditi was a 
well-known Catholic. R I P.

Rome, May it Diocese for a

jurisdiction of the a practice of virtne Be wm gw 8# 
see that the brothers were hfMMg ft 
field day, as yaaly sports trailed the 
mied es weUas the body.

A select choir of hoys Iron De U 
Salle Institute, St. Pfttriak’s SA* 
Peel’s aad St. Michael’s n 
beautiful “Mess of the A^

After the Mass the red 
John Baptist De La Salk 
posed on a specially prepared altar 
aad were venerated by very maeft 
citizens.

Lanai aspiration.
to aa Arch!

BRITISHER BARR DEPOSED
Winnipeg, .May IS.—A Bettkford 

despatch to the Free Press says Rev. 
Mr. Barr has returned there, sad 
complains of slow progress in the 
work of locating .the colony, aad 
claims the land sffifnM he all «sur
veyed, as the old survey is nearly ob
literated. The feeling against Mr. 
Barr is very strong. At a meeting 
held in the camp near Battteford on 
Saturday afternoon n unanimous re
solution was passed deposing Mr. 
Barr from the leadership.

TtVPresideet, T. F. Callaghan, 00- 
> upw<d the chair, and in a brief ad
dress reviewed the history of tbe 
Rkanch since its inception, showing 
the vast amount of good it had ac
complished in that time. He pointed 
oat that the order had been able to 
meet til its obligations promptly; 
that tie reserve fund was steadily 
growing, and this *as being accom- 
ptinhed at a little more than one- 
third the rate charged by the regular 
line insurance companies

The decided feature of the evening 
was a roost interesting and instruc
tive paper on “My Impressions of 
Mexico," by Mr. D. Miller, manager 
of tbe Merchant’s Bank, read in his 
own masterly style, with here " and 
there vivid explanations aad all 
couched in the purest English. A 
hearty vote of thanks was moved by 
Mr. J. J. Seitz and seconded by Mr. 
F. J. Walsh, and was unanimously 
carried and tendered him.

On adjournment to the large room 
a sumptuous spread was laid, to 
which ample justice was done, after 
which Coasts and music jgere indulged 
m. The toast “Our Clergy" called 
forth a very instructive address from 
Rev. L. Minehan, in which he said he 
wm of the opinion that a priest could 
better fulfil his deiy by getting as 
clow* to his people an pock tie. —

“Our City," proposed by F. J. 
Walsh, elicited eloquent addresses 
from ee-Ald. Peter Ryan and Aid. 
Wbl Burns, in which the meeting was 
greatly amused by the humorous 
turn of both speakers. .

“Good of the Association” was 
very ably responded to by Grand De
puties E. J. Hearn and M. Quinn.

“Our Guests," responded to by Dr. 
W. McKeown, whose impressions of 
the evening were perfect, and Chan
cellor T. Brady, Grand Deputy J. 
A. tiillogly, of Branch 77, Lindsay, 
the two last-named brothers receiv
ing a hearty vote of thanks for their 
able addresses and contributions to 
the evening’s pleasure.

Not the least enjoyable feature of 
tbe evening were the very excellent 
solos by Messrs, Harry Richard, Wm. 
Moran and J. A. Gillogly, and the 
instrumental playing by Master Ern
est Seitz, the “Boy Wonder."

The singing of “God Save the 
King” brought one of the most suc
cessful C. NL. B. A. banquets ever 
held in this city to an end.

kg two Canadian
Right Rev. Bertri 
Vancouver, has 1 
bishop of the new Archdiocese.

Victoria, B. C„ May 18 -Arcbbkh- 
op Orth is visiting some Indian com
munities in Vanonovsr Island, and 
the news of his elevation has not 
reached him. He has been in charge 
of the Vancouver Island Diocese for 
about two years, having replaced 
Archbishop Christie, when be left this 
diocese. He is a graduate of one 
of the foremost German universities 
and a theologian ot note.

of BA,

OBSERVED FEAST OF ST. JOHN 
DE LA SALLE.

Six hundred members of the Broth1 
era of the Christian Schools through
out the Province of Quebec «jRrelei 
the feast of their founder With be
coming religious services. Tbe chief 
celebration was held at St. Patrick's 
Church, Montreal, where Solemn High 
Mass was sung at 9 o’clock by Rev. 
J. B Oulette. P.S.S. Rev Martin 
Callaghan delivered a short discourse 
on the great work of tbe founder In 
the cause of Christian education. The 
musk- and singing by tbe choir hoys 
formed a feature of the service.

At two o'clock musical vespers worn 
sung, followed by solemn benediction* 
The pupils of the Brother’s schools 
and their friends filled the eacted edi
fice

At Mount St. Louis College, sol
emn High Mass was sung, the meek
by the fine choir lending an addition- 
and preached a short sermon

At St. Joseph's Church, Rev. Fath
er Belanger, P. P , sang the Mass.

At Mount de la Salk, High Maas 
was sung by the chaplain, whik 25# 
novices rendered the music.

The regular ruk of the order, which 
is very strict, was somewhat relaxed 
Sunday, and after the religious cele
brations the Brothers enjoyed extra 
recreations.

EMPEROR WILLIAM STATED TO 
BE A CATHOLIC AT HEART.

“German Catholics have every rea
son to be proud of their Emperor, 
for he is not only just to them, *ut 
he even courts their friendship,” 
writes Rev. E. Van Der Hey den from 

The Catholic Sentinel of 
re. “He love* to pose

CATHOLIC ORDER FORESTERS 
A new court of the C. O. F. has 

been organized in Kearney, Ont., and 
in RaiHon, m the district of Kings
ton. Organizer P. J. Howland re
ports that three new coarts are in 
prospect of organization in the dis
trict of Nipissing.

Bro. J. Cook, of the oetton manu
facturier industry of Kingston, who

the order, 
are

Belgium 
Port land
as their protector everywhere in 
Jerusalem, |ome and Berlin. Not in
frequently does be take tbe initiative 
of measures favorable to the Church 
He calls the Catholic bishops to 
Potsdam, quite often, listens to their 
proposals, takes their advice • aad 
makes their wishes his own. The 
high esteem in which Cardinal Kopp, 
for instance, is held at court, is so 
well understood in Germany that the 
people call him the most powerful 
man m the land after the Emperor. 
But lately, thanks to Imperial pres
sure, the government placed at the 
disposal of the various dioceses a 
special fund tor the erection of Cath
olic churches and schools in the great 
Protestant centers.

“The German correspondent of a 
Belgian paper wrote a few days ago 
that a prominent professor of the
ology in one of the great German uni
versities told him: ‘Our Emperor is a 

■ acts and at heart.

MRS. ANASTASIA McMAflON
Tbe Register deeply regrets to pub

lish tbe death of Mrt. Anastasia Mc
Mahon, wnffow of the late Mr. James 
McMahon, of St. Catharines, and sis
ter of the late Archbishop Walsh. 
Mrs. McMahon passed away on Sat
urday, the t|th inst , at her residence, 
85 Homewood avepue, Toronto. The 
cause of death was paralysis, which 
supervened unexpectedly in a period 
of recovery from a lingering winter 
illness.

The late Mrs. McMahon was in her 
64th year, being born in Mooaooin, 
Co. Kilkenny, and was tbe youngest 
and last surviving member of her 
family. She is survived by her 
children, Miss Helen McMahon aad 
James W. McMahon of the G.T.R., 
and Mr. J. J. Moylan, of Hamilton. 
Mr. McMahon prriieceased his widow 
by two years.

The funeral took place on Monday, 
the 11th, from the Church of Our 
Lady of Lourdes. Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Father James 
Walsh, pastor of St. Helen’s, a ne-

is an active worker in 
states that the Kingston -courts 
growing rapidly. Bro. N. O'Connor, 
of Maaotiok Court, Deputy High 
Chief Ranger for the Pro wince, will 
shortly pay a visit to his court in 
Connection with the organization af 
the dedication ceremony of their new 
hall to be held at an early date.

Provincial Chief Ranger Boudreault, 
while on his recent western trip, made 
the presentation of a valuable gold 
medal, suitably engraved, to Brother 
Nightingale of St. Leo Court, Toron
to, for securing twenty new members 
and winning the individual competi
tion prize in having initiated twenty 
members during the year. Tbe cere
mony was witnessed by a very large 
attendance of the brethren and splen
did addresses were delivered by Bro. 
W. T. J. Lee, Past C. C. R., and 
Gro. Chief Ranger L. V. McBrady of 
St. Leo Court, in commendation of 
the work of the Provincial Court. 
Bro. M. F. Mogan and Trustee T. 
Motioy also spoke. The Provincial 
Chief Ranger reports the condition of 
the Queen City courts to be most 
prosperous. The installation of the 
Kearney Court will be held in a few 
days, and Provincial C. S. O. Bou
dreault will preside on the occasion

The membership of the order in the 
province is now 7,065, an increase of 
1,400 in two years, since the Pem
broke convention.

The convention to be held in Peter
borough next month is expected to 
produce much valuable legislation, 
many of the delegates being leading 
professional men who take a keen in
terest in the order. The banquet, 
which is always a grand affair in con
nection with conventions, will this 
year be on strictly temperance lines, 
and takes place in Peterborough’s 
well known Temperance Hall

Catholic in his 
Will he always remain a Catholic de 
facto? That is God’s secret. But if 
he came to us, could he do more for 
bis Catholic subjects than he does 
now?”

‘ The raising of an eminent Catho
lic, such as the Count Von Balkn-

RELIOIOUS EXILES TO COME TO 
MONTREAL.

New York, May 18 — Among the pas
sengers on steamer La OiswpipA 
which arrived to-day from Havre, 
were 64 relisions exiles from France, 
four sisters and sixty brothers, the 
latter, with two exceptions, being

IRISH REVIVAL BOOMING.
Dublin, May 18 —Celticism per

meates the atmosphere of all Dublin. 
The annual re-union of the Gaelic 
League just concluded has produced 
great enthusiasm for things Irish, 
and thereby insured unusual success 
for this meek’s meeting of the Feis 
Cecil Assertion. The Gaelic League 
is devoted to Celticism in the broad
est sense, while the Feis Cecil aims 
at the particular end of elevating the 
musical culture of the country.

The league’s re-union was marked 
by a series of reports showing the 
extraordinary progress and develop
ment of the Irish spirit of industry, 
art, literature, music and drama 1fce 
officers stated that so profound tils 
been the influence of the Celtic move
ment that tbe AnglicizationQQQQQ

SNAKES, CENTIPEDES and other 
poisonous things may assail you in 
your walks through field and lorest. 
He sure to have a bottle of Perry 
Davis’ Painkiller in the house and you 
run no risk. Directions on the wrap-

any one to a 
House of Lords

A PECULIAR ORE 
Every reader of this paper who is 

Interested m discoveries along the 
lines of mineralogy or medicine 
should read the announcement on an
other page ot - this paper from Theo. 
Noel. Toroato, Ont., proprietor of 
the famous Vitae-Ore, a peculiar min
eral mined from the ground, which 
possesses wonderful medicinal prop
erties when oxidized and dissolved in 
water. This peculiar Ore was first 
discovered by Theo. Noel, at that 
time a prospecting geologist, now 
president and principal owner of the 
Theo. Noel Company, whose mai» 
office is at Chicago, III. Sinu its 
discovery this remarkabk produ. t has 
been instrumental in curing thous
ands upon thousands of people all 
over the country of all manner of 
diseases and. has wrought many won
derful cures among the readers of 
this paper, the announcements of the 
company having appeared in this pub
lication from time to time and been 
accepted by a large number of our 

The offer made by Mr. Noel

The
Highest
Type
of Excellence 
in Musical 
Instruments i 
Exemplified

FURRIERS

VENERABLE K1NOSTONIAN DEAD 
Kingston, May 15—Michael Madden, 

engineer at the Royal Military Col
lege since its opening in 1878, is 
dead, aged 75 years. He was a 
staunch Liberal, a Catholic and a 
citizen respected by all. His wife died 
a year ago.

PIGEON-HOLE
CABINETSKILL OR CUREWaldorf PRESENTATION TO J. J. NIGHT

INGALE.
The last meeting of St. Leo Court, 

No. 581, C. O. F., held in their hall, 
corner Queen and MtCaul streets, 
was one that will long be remember
ed by ' the large number of members 
and visiting brothers present. The 
O. R., E. McDavitt, called the meet
ing to order, and seated beside him 
on the platform was C.S.O. Boudre
ault, Provincial Chief Ranger W. T. 
J. Lee, Past Provincial Chief Ranger 
Rev. F. Williams, of St. Mary’s 
Court; J. Malloy, Provincial Trustee; 
J. Mogan, Past Organizer; L. V. Mo- 
Brady, C. R. of St. Joseph’s Court; 
J. Tumpauc, Secretary St. Paul’s 
Court. \

The regular business of the meet
ing was transacted, and the good of 
the order Provincial Chief Hknger 
Boudreault addressed the meeting, 
giving an outline of the work of the 
order in the province during the last

With a Curtain Front which Lochs

Killing the nerve doesn’t cure the 
toothache; it merely stops the pain 
by destroying vitality.
The pain can also be stopped by

inexpensive Convenient
Made in 

I oak, nicely 
finished. The 
curtain front 
protects your 
papers. The 
cabinet is 
made with 
so, 4» or 48 
pigeon-holes 

I aad a box

BELL
ART

PIANOS
and

ORGANS

black felt1 be new 
wide rim hat, with 
creased crown or with
out—the latest thing 
on Broadwayr-

#♦♦###♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
The Heintzman k Co. piano < ► 

i« a “ thing of beauty * in tone < [ 
and construction. It has been 4 ’ 
called 6 ~ i}

decapitation
Cathartics do not Const!]
—they give tent]temporary

the bowels and really
the trouble

CANADA S ARTISTICWhet DOES Core
le a Oentie Laxative of a

$1.50 IRON-OX It is a favorite with the leading 
foreign musicians who use it on 
their Canadian tours.

feeders.
is almost as remarkable an Ahe Ore 
itself. He does not ask for catjj, but 
desires each person to use the Ore 
for thirty days’ time before paying 
one cent and none need pay unless 
positively benefited. The effet, which 
is headed “PERSONAL TO SUB
SCRIBERS," is certainly an original 
one aed can be read and accepted with 
profit by every ailing person

TABLETS can be easilykept in good shape and 
referred to.

The Office Specialty Mf«. Ce BELL®#*Are the Best
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ROME

KINO EDWARD VII AT THE 
VATICAN.

( Rome. April 30 —This morning at
MO King Edward VII. left Rome on 
Us way to I*isa, and thence tft Pans 
Hi was accompanied to the station 
by King Victor Emanuel III., and all 
the stately ceremony ot Courts sur
rounded his arrival on Monday last, 
Bpfil 27 th

* *
The city of Rome has • been in a 

•tate ot excitement during these three 
days. The arrival of 
monarch was quite a

over the entrance to the Embassy. 
The street was kept clear by double 
rows of infantry, and by carabineers 
About half-past three the King came 
to the Embassy in one of the simple 
carriages of the Quinnel, a landau 
closed, within which he was seen re
clining in a tired pose; his white 
pl#med hat lay on the seat beside 
him. The carriage was accompanied 
by a few mounted carabineers, and 
some detectives and guards ot public 
security in plain clothes on bicycles— 
these last have always ridden dose to 
the royal carriages daring the pro- 

the British grcss>o( royalty through the streets 
spectacular | ♦ j

event All the pomp and circum-1 When the King had entered tie Em- 
•tanco. of military and municipal and bassy, the carriage from the Qumnal 
princely personages lent it a special which had brought him here returned
glory Hie decorations of the stieet
that leads from the

to the Quirinal After a delay ot
railway station , about twenty minutes, the King came 

to the Palace of the Quirinal, where out again from the Embassy in a
King Edward was lodged, have been 
described in every style of language, 
and they were indeed quite novel and 
more than usually artistic.

❖
The representative address of some 

English residents at Rome on the 
afternoon pi his arrival, was distin
guished lor the narrowness in which 

■IS was conceived. There were many 
Individuals who were born in lands 
over which the British rule prevails, 
but none of these were considered by 
the framers of the address. Those who 
are oeriqtw observers of the insular
ity of theEnglish rniud noted that 
the Irish in Rome were conspicuous 
ly ignored by those concerned in the 
preparation of this address; and so 
touch was exclusiveness the rule that 
it might be imagined, if the nation
alities represented were takin as a 
standard, that the rule of KQig Ed
ward was confined to England and 
Scotland The English Catholic 
clergy were, it is said, represented by 
Archbishop Stouor, tjie Anglicans by 
Rev. Howard .Wright, substitute for 
the Protestant chaplain of All 
Saints’ Church, Rev. Mr. Oxenham; 
the Scotch Presbyterians by Rev. 
Gordon Gray, and to these a few 
English laymen were added.

»
The leading incident of the King's 

stay at Rome was his visit to the 
Pope. That is a historical event; 
whether or no it is epoch-making 
will be revealed in the future. To 
eay it is unprecedented would be his
torically inaccurate, but it is so rare 
that men find no little difficulty in 
tracing a parallel to it in English 
history, iln a recent after-dinner 
speech in Rome a prelate of English 
birth declared that since the Norman 
Conquest no reigning King of Eng
land came to see the Pope in Rome, 
prior to that date it was no unusual 
eight to see a Saxon King on his 
knees in St. Peter's. And even since 
the Conquest, a King of England not 
yet crowned returning to England on 
his way from a Crusade in the Holy 
Land to take up the succession of his 
father, stopped two days in Rome 
But the Pope, who was then Gregory 
X., was not at that time in Rome, 
aad Edward I.—the King in question 
—proceeded to Orvieto, where Greg
ory was then staying, and there 
had a long and affectionate colloquy 
with the Pontifi.

♦
But nearly six centuries and a halt 

have passed since that time, and Eng
land’s Kings have, in the majority of 
canes, been the bitterest enemies of 
the Papacy. The late Queen Victoria 
was aot aa infrequent visitor to 
I|aly, and on more than one occasion 
she dwelt for a considerable period 
within five hours' journey of Rome, 
but she did not come here So now 
the task has been accomplished by 
Edward VII.

❖
For the last three days reports cir

culated here that the King would not 
pay the visit to the Pope, that he 
would not accept the conditions re
quired, in fact, that the arrangements 
for this visit had fallen through. The 
Italian press, pretending to know the 
Inner secret of things, put forward 
Imaginary difficulties to the meeting 
of King and Pontifi, but there was 
bo foundation for them.

Yesterday was a busy day for Ed
ward VII. The previous night he 
had been at the theatre—the Argen
tina—at a gala performance, when 
Verdi’s opera of “Rigvlctto" was 
sung, and in which that admirable 
Roman tenor, Signor Francesco Mar

closed carnage belonging to the Em
bassy, and proceeded at a rapid pace 
towards the Vatican. The carnages 

himself and his suite were followed 
closely by an open carriage in which 
were several English detectives. He 
was arraved in the uniform of an

be taken seriously. There was a 
group of the Noble Guards placed in 
front of the door, and no one could 
approach it closely. What is certain 
is, that af\er 25 minutes a bell was 
rung within the room, and then the 
Master of the Chamber, Monsignor 
BUleti, introduced to His Holiness 
the members oi the King's suite, the 
King himself presenting them to the 
Pope, who conversed with them with 
much kindness.

♦
King Edward, having taken leave 

of the Tope, of whom he afterwards 
said that he was quite surprised at 
the clearness of mind and the wide 
knowledge of things shown by the 
Pope during their conversation — re
turned to the Sala Clementina aad de
scended by the lift. At five minutes 
past five he left the Vatican, and 
drove to the Quirinal 

»
This last step was not what was 

expected of him; it was anticipated 
that he would return as be came, and 
a close attention to etiquette would 
dictate such a course. But King Ed
ward was tired, he was coughing ra
ther frequently at the Vatican, and he 
seems to hare suffered from the cold. 

»
the notable event in the day’s pro

ceedings, the prominent incident in 
the course of his three days’ stay in 
Rome, is assuredly this visit to the 
Pope in the Vatican. It was tacor 
daire, whose sons have now been ban 
ished from France, who once said,

English Field Marshal The cortegey*0 Rome! God knows I did not rais-
take thee because I found no kings 
prostrate at thy gâtés !” It is within 
the gates that kings are found now, 
and they of their own good will come 
to do honor to that power which is

coni, sung with fascinating manner «apartments in the lift which is reserv
excellent voice. The morning was 

given over to attendance at a mili
tary review in the Piazza d’Armi, 
ever the river. He and Queen Hel
ena occupied one carriage on this oc
casion, aad he was seen and cheered 
by the crowds of Romans standing on 
the footpaths or looking out of the 
windows on the long route from the 
Quirinal te the review ground. So fat 
as could he judged from his appear
ance, he is in excellent health, and 
ekms to be enjoying his visit to 
Rome

♦
At three in the afternoon a great 

.crowd had gathered in the vicinity of 
the British Embassy at Ports Pis, 
waiting ,to see the coming of King 
Edward The royal standard floated 
from one of the windows in the front 
of the building, and a great ground
work for Illuminations, with the let
ters F.R., surrounded with branches 
of laurel ,was affixed to the facade

was escorted by the ususal cyclists, 
and the twelve mounted carabineers 
that were appointed to accompany 
him. he dismissed with thanks, Qye- 
fernng to go to the Vatican without 
this escort. The route was marked me greatest influence for good still

left on earth. And as Lacordaire 
said—“1 kissed thy dust with joy and 
unutterable reverence; for thou didst 
appear to me what thou truly art, 
benefactress of the human race during 
past ages, its hope for the future, the 
only great tbyig still left in Europe, 
the captive of universal jealousy, the 
Queen of the world. A suppliant pil
grim, I brought back from thee, not 
gol or perfumes, or precious stones, 
but something rarer and more un
known, the treasure of Truth.”

*
The protest ol Protestant 

in England, issued in 
visit of the King to 
said that it would be interpi 
as affront” to the King of Italy. That 
such societies should object to the 
visit because the' Pope is the Head of 
the Catholic Church is natural enough 
but that they should object to it as 
an affront to the King of Italy, is a 
very mean -ubterfuge. Even the 
Monarchical Italians repudiate their 
action, and the Popolo Romano, which 
is beyond suspicion of tenderness to 
the Church, deAares that, the real 
motive of the protest is to be sought 
for in the intolerance of some Pro
testants, but the Italians are too 
tolerant to participate in the anxie
ties of the London Committee1 And 
this is how the appeal of these socie- 
is responded to by Italians, whose 
susceptibilties Protestants in Eng
land would spare. * i

The Voce della Verita OT to-day 
recounts some of the incidents of Leo 
XIII.'s journey to London 59 years 
ago. This is the second time, it 
says, that Gioacchino Pecci and Ed
ward of England have met. When 
that happened the first time the Vati
can guest of yesterday was about 
four years of age, and he who re
ceived him was then 36 years old. It 
was, in fact, in 1846, at the end of 
his Nunciature in Belgium, that Mgr. 
Gioacchino Pecci went to London, 
where he remained about a month, 
and there paid his respects to the 
the Royal Family. Thus Leo XIII. is 
the only Pope who has walked in Pic
cadilly, and occupied a seat in the 
Strangers’ Gallery in the House ot 
Commons, where he went to hear 
Daniel O’Connell, the nevM-to-be-for- 
gotten Catholic and Irish Bader.

out by yellow saad scattered on the 
street1. At certain places on the route 
troops were drawn up to render mili
tary honors, but the road was not 
lined with troops, as on his passage 
through the Via Nationale on his ar
rival.

♦
When leaving the British Embassy, 

the people, who had been talking ol 
his leaving the Quirinal carriage and 
using one of the Embassy’s carraiges 
to pay his visit to the Pope, cheered 
him most enthusiastically, and waved 
handkerchiefs as he was passing. This 
might be taken as evidence of their 
appreciation of his act. Along the 
route he was saluted with plaudits by 
crowds of people at different places, 
especially in thez Barg»—the street 
leading from the bridge to St. Pe
ter’s, and in the vicinity of the great 
church. Here, near the colossal 
statue of St. Peter in front of the 
steps leading to the entrance of the 
Basilica, some students of the Eng
lish College gave utterance to a ring
ing “hurrah!” which elicited a courte
ous salute from the King 

4»

At half-past four he reached the 
Vatican, going round St. Peter's to 
the Court of St. Damascus. Here thê 
Swiss Guards and the Palatine 
Guards were on duty; in front of 
them was hoisted the Pontifical flag. 
Military honors were rendered to him 
as he reached the court, and dignitar
ies of the Vatican were waiting for 
him at the entrance to the staircase 
Here he was received by Monsignor 
Oagiano de Azevedo, Majordomo of 
His Holiness, accompanied fcy Mon
signors Costantini, Private Almoner 
of His Holiness, Pifferi, Sacristan; 
and Gtabinski, Secretary of Cere
monial, as well as by Monsignor 
Stonor, Titular Archbishop of Trebi- 
zond, and Mgr. Merry del Val, Titu
lar Archbishop of Nicea, President of 
the Academy of Noble Ecclesiastics, 
by His Excellency Prince Don Camillo 
Rospigliosi, Commandant of the No
ble Guard, with officers ol the same; 
by Count Camillo Pecci, nephew of 
His Holiness, Commandant of the 
Palatine Guard of Qonor; by Baron 
Meyer von Schauensee, Commandant 
of the Swiss Guard, and by Comroen- 
datore Tagliaferri, Commandant of 
the Pontifical Gendarmes.

♦
Here were also flonsignors Lindsay 

and Prior, Cameriere Segreti Sopran- 
amerari, Monsignors Ceaarini and 
Orazioli, and the following Private 
Chamberlains of Cape and Sword; 
Atrick Keyes O’Clery — “The 
O’Clery”—who had come to Rome 
specially for this duty, and as a re
presentative of the Irish element in 
the Pontifical Zouaves during /the in
vasions of 1867 and 1870; /'Francis 
MacNutt, Marquis MacSwfney, Col
onel Bernard, W. Osborne CTiristmas, 
Hartewell de la Garde Grisseli, 
Luigi Rossi de Oasperis and Hican- 
gelo Folichi-Vici.

V ♦King Edward ascended to the Papal

ed for sovereigns. With touch cere
mony he was conducted to the private 
■apartments of the Sovereign Pontiff 
When be had ^cached the private ante
chamber of the Pontiff, notice of his 
arrival was given to the Holy Father 
and the Pope, all In white, with a 
mozzetta over his soutane, came for
ward to meet him.

♦
His Majesty, who had at his side 

the Majordomo of His Holiness, made 
a profound bow to the Holy Father, 
who inquired after his health. The 
King replied, thanking the Pontiff, 
and inquiring in his turn concerning 
the health of the Holy Father. The 
language used was French, which is 
still the language of Courts. Then 
the Pope invited the King into hit 
private chamber, and the door was 
closed upon them. The gossip which 
had gone round last night and to
day concerning the theme of conversa
tion between Pope and King cannot

In his early days in London, Mgr. 
Pecci was the guest of the Brazilian 
Ambassador; then he *took an apart
ment in Regent street. His favorite 
walk was in Hyde Park. The Aus
trian Ambassador presented him to 
Lord Palmerston, and thus be assisted 
at a reception given at the Foreign 
Office.

♦
Queen Victoria (whom Mgr. Pecci 

had formerly met with at Brussels 
during his Nunciature) invited him to 
an official reception at Court, where 
he was received familiarly, convers
ing with Lady Seymour and with the 
then Anglican Bishop of London. The 
Prince Consort, Albert, desired to 
become acquainted with him, and con
versed with him.

♦
During his stay in London Mgr. 

Pecci officiated in two churches—in 
the old Sardinian Chapel, at the 
right of Lincoln’s Inn Fields, amf at 
St. Mary's, in Moorftelds, the former 
Catholic Cathedral of London.

♦
On Tuesday last His Holiness Leo 

XIII. received in special audfqnce in 
the Throne Room a pilgrimage\ from 
Scotland, consisting of nearly one 
hundred persons. . At the head of the 
pilgrimage were the Archbishop of 
Glasgow, the Most Rev. John Ma
guire; the Archbishop of S. Andrew's 
and Edinburgh, the Most Rev. James 
Augustine Smith; the Right Rev. 
Eneas Chisholm, Bishop of Aberdeen; 
and the Right Rev. Eneas MacFar- 
lane, Bishop of Dunkeld. The Pope 
admitted each of the pilgrims to kiss 
his hand, addressing a few words to 

Oh of them. An address, accompan- 
. w •>, a H

. hj4l 
i- Thi

fed -by a Peter's Pence offering of one 
thousand pounds, was presented to
His Holiness. The pilgrims are con
tinuing in their visitation of churches 
and shrines.

FRANCE

Paris, May 2.—M. Combes is now 
writhing under the attacks of the 
Bishops, Mgr. Turinaz, the cele
brated “frontier Bishop” has been 
robbed of his State stipend, but he 
remains undaunted and defiant. 
“Soon,” writes the Bishop, “Christ 
will overthrow the corner-stones of 
your laws, and even as, nineteen cen
turies back, the seal of thcT^ynagogue 
was broken, so shall be brdken the 
seal of Freemasonry, and its custodi
ans flung to earth.” Mgr. Turinaz, 
like the Cardinal Archbishops of 
Rh^iffl* and/Bordeaux, like Cardinal 
Perraud, Bishop of Autun, and like 
nearly all the French prelates, re
fuses to order the closing of the 
chapels of the Religious. Those who 
have submitted to the Autocrat are 
Mgr. Fuzet, Archbishop of Rouen and 
Primate of Normandy, who /dvises 
conciliation; Mgr. Deramecourt, Bish
op of Soissons; Mgr. Mignot, Arch

hop of Albi, arid about six others, 
e non-religious daily papers, as 

well as the Cajholic organs of the 
press, are teeming with the emphatic 
protests of the prelates who are 
bravely defying M. Combes.

« ♦
Protests against outraged liberty 

have been heard arl over France. 
Priests have be£ manacled, the Mar
quis de Dion, a member of Parliament, 
and the Comte de Menthon, both of 
whom were defending the Capuchins, 
have been handcuffed like murderers 
or robbers, women have been torn 
from their children and thrown into 
prison for haVthg protested against 
the expulsions and the Governmental 
demonstrations of brute force. The 
great feature of the religious demon
strations of the week has been the 
magnificent stand made against the 
myrmidons of M. Comqes by Capu
chins, Redemptorists, Oblates and 
Premonstratensians. The Capuchins, 
in particular, have boldly opposed the 
representatives of iniquitous laws at 
Versailles, Nantes, Marseilles, and 
other places, and many ol- them are 
now in prison. The Redemptorists jfire 
offering determined resistance 
throughout the country, "notably at 
St. Nicholas du Port in the Depart
ment of the Meurthe et Moselle. 
There the Fathers are sleeping on 
straw, having sent all their furniture 
to Belgium, and they are now await
ing eviction and expulsion “manu 
militari."

♦
At Lourdes there has been practi

cally a menace of civil war, owing to 
the rumor that the Basilica and the 
Grotto were to be closed. The farm
ers all around instantly laid in large 
provisions of powder and shot for the 
purpose of receiving with volleys the 
emissaries of M. Combes. The latter 
has since thought it/wiser to do no 
more mischief at Lourdes and he 
called off his police. At the same 
time he has expelled the Religious 
who were attached to the church and 
they are to be replaced by seculars.

Some of the infidel papers in Paris 
made fearful attacks on Lourdes, 
which they called a disgrace to ctvi 
lization. Foremost among the insti 
gators of M. Combes in this respect 
was ThS Radical, At the Grande 
Chartreuse there has been as much 
agitation as at Lourdes. Colonel de 
Coubertin{ commanding the Fourth 
Dragoons at Chambéry, and several 
other officers have sent in their re
signation, like those officers in Brit
tany last year, rather than “match 
against the famous ‘ monastic estab
lishment near Grenoble, the closing of 
which is one of the greatest mistakes 
ever made by M. Combes. He and 
his son are still attacked over the at 
fair of blackmailing the Carthusians, 
and the charges brought against M 
Combes, jr., by the Grenoble,-editor, 
M. Besson, have been repeated and 
vouched for by the chief editors of 
two important Southern papers, The 
Messenger de Valence and The Drome 
Républicaine. These three editors are 
Republicans and have been anti-cleri
cal. They are now the reverse and 
are determined to defend the Car
thusians, who have been ignominous- 
ly expelled.

♦
Mr. James Hennessy, of the famous 

Cognac firm, who is a Councillor- 
General of the Department of the 
Charente, to which M. Combes be
longs, has written a letter to the 
President of the Council protesting 
against the expulsion of nuns from a 
school at Jaurezac in the Canton of 
Cognac. The school was built and 
endowed six years ago by Mr. Hen
nessy, who points out that the nuns 
not only taught poor children but 
nursed indigent sick people in the 
district and distributed alms. Mr. 
Hennessy uses some emphatic lan
guage towards the Apostate.

To cultivate the miitd would really 
be a very unsatisfactory sort of thing 
unless we cultivate that which truly 
makes us men—that is, our moral 
character. The character is manhood 
Character Is at the very essense of 
human life. It i* that which gives 
human life its s&cfedncss, its worth.

NO MORE GHARl REUSE
“I’ll have Chartreuse, boy — the 

yellow—and bring in the bottle,” was 
the order the man who had just re
turned from Europe gave when the 
time for cordial came to a party of 
diners at an uptown restaurant.

“And why are you so particular 
about the bottle?” asked 'the man on 
hie right.

“I suppose it is rather early to be
gin looking out for substitutes,” he 
answered, “but you know that the 
French Government has driven tty 
brothers of La Grand diartreuse out, 
of the country and sealed up their 
monastery and distilleries. When the 
present supply is exhausted we ll have 
no more of the real chartreuse The 
monks have guarded their secret, well, 
and until they are able to found a 
house under a more friendly govern
ment no more will be mafic.”
I “Some one will be on hand with a 
substitute, never fear,” observed the 
other. “Most people will never be 
able to tell the difference.”

“And some of us will stop drinking 
it as soon as our suspicions are 
aroused,” declared the other. “I was 
in Dauphiny a few weeks ago, just 
before the brothers abandoned their 
great comfortable house under the 
shadow of the Savoy Alps, in the 
valley Guicrs Mort. It is not a hard 
trip from Grenoble, and a party of us 
decided to pay the brothers-a last 
visit.

“As we went along the road which 
leads to the monastery we met many 
pleasant women bearing away last 
relics of the house of prayer which 
has for years been their refuge in the 
the time of every need. One carried 
a picture from the wall of the refect
ory, another a tiny image, the last 
offering of a friendly monk. Their 
faces ÿere most sad, and some of 
them were crying.

“ ‘Are any of the brothers left at 
Oharteuse?’ asked one of our party.

‘Only two or three,* answered 
the women. ‘The brutes have driven 
all the others away, and those who 
remain are going to Spain and to 
Italy this very day.’

“We hurried on, and soon passed 
the deserted stables and came to the 
rambling old building. At the door
way, we witnessed the touching fare
well of two of the brothers, one of 
whom was then departing.

" -Goodby, brother,” said the one 
remaining behind. “Where do you go?’

" ‘To Spain. And you?1
“*‘I leave on the morrow for Eng

land, where the novitiate is establish
ed, as you know.1

‘We shall never meet here again, 
but in heaven we will be together.’

“ ‘Adieu.’
"Another monk opened the door for 

us andtold us to go where we pleas
ed. 'fhe rooms were bare and the 
whole place seemed deserted.

" ‘Sad, is it not?’ said one of the 
brothers whom wc met. ‘There is no 
other way, though, and it is God’s 
will. We have no home now. We are 
scattered to all quarters; but we still 
have the faith. I am more sorry for 
the poor people. They will miss us.’

Although the man had been talking 
only to his neighbor, the whole table 
had heard the account, ami every one 
was moved by it. The bottle of thick 
yellow cordial came juft then, and the 
man from abroad poured out his 
drink. Others signalled a desire for 
chartreuse, and for once they pushed 
away their favorites.

"To the brothers of Chartreuse, for 
the good they have done in the world 
and for the drink they havfc given us. 
May their divided ways fall in pleas
anter places!” was the toast he offer
ed, and none refused to drink."—N. Y. 
Tribune.

■

BRIGHT YOUNG MONTREAL ATH
LETE GOES TO WINNIPEG.\

A Montreal despatch says: The de
parture of Mr. Percy Quinn for his 
new field of labor in Winnipeg, re
moved from this city one of the most 
ardent players, supporters and fol
lowers of amateur sport. Mr. Quinn, 
as mostly everybody knows, has for 
some seasons back been one of the 
mainstays of the Shamrock lacrosse 
team, his work on lfiany occasions be
ing of such a brilliant order that it 
has tended to ward off what other
wise seemed certain defeat.

But Mr. Quinn will not forget the 
Shamrocks, not his native city 
either. There was quite a large gath
ering at the club house of the club 
at St. Louis and at the conclusion of 
the practice all were called together 
in the large hall, where Mr. Quinn 
was presented with a handsome horse
shoe pin set with diamonds and sap
phires. Mr. Harry Trihey, the presi
dent of the S. A. A., presided, and 
in a few words, all complimentary to 
Mr. Quinn, explained the object of 
the gathering and called upon Cap
tain O’Connell to make the presenta
tion. Mr. O’Connell had a few words 
to say regarding the past and hoped 
that the recipient of the pin, which 
he held in his hand, would be as suc
cessful in his commercial life as has 
been on the lacrosse field.

Mr. Quinn in replying thanked the 
members for their beautiful gift. He 
said that his connection with the 
Shamrocks had always been pleasant, 
and as for the game, he believed it 
had done him all the good in the 
world, both physically and in his 
business connectiqns.

Others who spoke were Mr. Harry 
McLaughlin and Mr. W. J. Ilinvhy. 
During the evening a number of songs

members.

____ —

J. E.
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES, LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE; ETC.
AUo Manufacturer» of thee* Benowned filmed* "OLD TIMES" 
and “ WHITE WHEAT," Conceded by Connoisseurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies oe the Market. \

WATERLOO, ON T A rît
FATHER LACOMBE RETIRES

The Calgary Herald says: At St. 
Mary 's dutch yesterday morning the 
Rev. Fgjher Lacombe, who was cele
brant at High Mass, announced that 
tho Bishop and Council of the dio
cese had at last acceded to his reiter
ated requests to be relieved from 
active work as a* parish priest, and 
that Rev. Father Fitzpatrick had been 
officially appointed to succeed him as 
parish priest of Calgary.

The refera/ missionary bade a 
pathetic farewell to the congregation 
with whom he has been so long and 
intimately associated. He recalled the 
history of the parish from its begin
ning, now twenty years ago, when 
he himself superintended the ^prepara
tion of the logs which were to be 
used in the construction offthe bum
ble church which was all that the 
new town of Calgary could then pro
vide. In simple but eloquent lan
guage, Father Lacombe contrasted 
this crude beginniM with the splendid 
edifice of which trae parish may be 
pardonably proud*^an edifice which is 
itself a monument*to the indefatiga
ble labors of Father Lacombe and his 
associates who have devoted their 
lives to the service of God and the 
spread of Christianity th/oughout the 
Northwest.

As for himself, Father Lacombe 
said that he had now attained his 
fifty-third year as a priest of the 
church, and he felt that he had done 
sufficient work to entitle him to be 
allowed to prepare for the end, which, 
in the ordinary course of events, 
could not be very far distant. He 
was now an old man; for several 
years he had seen the colleagues of 
his boyhood—some of them younger 
in years than himself—pass away 
from life, and he felt that he, too, 
must soon follow them. His super
iors had kindly permitted him to re
tire to/ his hermitage at Fincher 
Creek, where he would be stilt of 
some assistance to the priest in 
charge, and where he might have an 
opportunity of placing on record some 
episodes of a somewhat eventful life. 
In conclusion, Father Lacombe wish
ed the members of the congregation 
every success in their future lives, 
and in a voice broken by emotion, in
voked the blessings of God upon his 
successor and upon his people.

In the afternoon a number of the 
congregation waited upon Father La
combe in the presbytery and made 
him a slight presentation in token of 
the esteem in which he was held. 
Remarks were made by those pres
ent dealing witlk their acquaintance 
with the venerable father, and Father 
Lacombe related a touching descrip
tion of an incident in connection with 
the Reil rebellion in 1885, wnen he 
was then located in Calgary.

THE PERFECTION.
of a pure, rich, unsweetened condens
ed milk is Borden’s Peerless Brand 
Evaporated Cream. It is always 
available for every use to which ravfr 
milk or cream is devoted and is far 
superior to the average quality of 
either. * Prepared by Borden’s Con
densed Milk Co.

Sorrow has no place in Christian 
life. Only those burdened with sin 
should feel that sadness which weighs 
the soul in gloom. Our own lives 
should reflect the beauty and happi
ness of our good deeds.

Truth is sa estimable a quality that 
it will not permit of any tampering. 
Like a mirror, to breathe upon it 
with cold faslehood, only makes it 
reflect a dim image of its purity. An 
untruthful man is one to be feared.

CHURCH DEStS^ED BY BUSH 
FIRE. .

Kingston, May 15.—Bush fires con
tinue to rage in this district, Rain is 
urgently needed to extinguish the 
flames. A message from Ardoch states 
that nine barns, five houses, three 
stables and any amount of seed grain, 
harness and miles of fencing have 
been burned. The Catholtt: Church 
in Snow road was burned. The build
ings at the BoerUi gold mine arc in 
danger./
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When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain * 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self, Perry Davis’ Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right In 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, and 
use it ftoely. USE
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Powder dusted in the bath softens th*
water at the same time that 11.
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Third Sunday after Easter
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Finding of The Holy Cross V. H , “ Vezilla Regis.”
S. Monica.

3 /Tr w. • S. Pius V.
6 , W. r. S. John before the Latin Gate.

S. Benedict II.7 T. w.
8 F. w. Apparition of the Archangel Michael.

S. Gregory Nazianzen.9 S. w.
Fourth Sunday after Easter

IO Su. w.
r.
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S. Antoninus. Vesper Hymn, " Deus tuoruro militum.” •
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ia
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S S. Nereus and Companions.

*3 W. r. S. Stan ileus.
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16
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S. J. Baptist de la Salle.
S. Ubalaua.

Fifth Sunday after Easter
17 Su r. 8. John Nepomucene. V. H., " Dens tuorum militum. v 

Rogation Day, S. Venantius.18 M. r.
19 T. w. Rogation Day, S. Peter Celestine.
20 w. w. Rogation Day, S. Bernardine of Siena.

A scansion Day. Holy Day of Obligation, Novena toai T. w.
the Holy Ghost begins.

S. Paschal Bay Ion.
S. J. Baptist de Roeei.
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1 34 Su. w. Our tody Help of Christians. Vesper Hymn, “ Saepe
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S. Gregory VIL
S. Philip Neri.

17 W. r. S. John I.
an T. w. Octave of the Ascension.
39 P. w. S. Boniface IV.
36 8.

Su.

r. Past Vigil of Pentecost.
Pentecos* A

Vesper Hymn, “ Venl Creator.” ^3* r.
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THE QUEEN OF THE SEASONS.
All is divine which the Highest hath

made,
Through the days that He wrought, 

till the day that He stayed;
Above and below, within and around, 
From the centre of space, to its ut

termost bpund.

:
 beauty surpassing, the Universe
smiled

the morn of its birth, likf an in
nocent child,

Or like the rich bloom of some deli
cate flower;

Aad the Father rejoiced in the work 
of His power. \

Yet worlds brighter still, and a 
brighter than those,

And a brighter again, He had made, 
had He chose;

iAad you never could name that con
ceivable best,

To exhaust the resources the Maker 
possessed.

But I know of one work of His In
finite Hand, y

Which special and singular ever must
stand;
So perfect and pure, and ,pf gifts such 

a store,
That even Omnipotence ne’er shall do

mote.

TVs freshness of May and the sweet- 
Î ness of June,
Aed the Are of July in its passionate

noon, *
Munificent August, September serene. 
Are together no match for my glori- 
' ous Queen

.O Mary, all months and all days are 
thine own, , 4

te thee lasts their joyousnens when 
they are gone;

And we give to thee May, not be
cause it is best,

Bat because it comes flrstt and is 
pledged of the rest.

—Cardinal Newman.

hide, but stand out in the glare and 
laugh. Laugh and keçp young; laugh 
and ipake others happy.*If you do not 
know cheerfulness, look it up in the 
dictionary and take its inmost mean- 
ining for your own. Let those who 
will be sullen and wretched, but let 
the children of light rejoice.

CHEERFULNESS.
They say the man or woman is a 

(sol who worries. Maybe that is true. 
They say, help the cause of your 
merry; if it is beyond help, drop it. 
Maybe that is possible. However, we 
«an all be cheerful, It things go 
wrong, we can, by an effort of will, 
shut that special door and think of 
other things. That |il*e have our- 
selvea well intou* and can dvertule 
oaroelvffl” #6 can stop thinking 
cross thoughts, revengeful .Thoughts, 
aallen thoughts, just as easily and, 
perhaps, morë easily than we can 
turn oar thoughts towards purity 
when they are rushing the other way. 
We like to think that our troubles 
are heavier than those that others 
are bearing, we like to show our 
bruises, the heelmarks of cruel fate, 
we like to unwrap our sores and 
spread them out before our friends. 
We want sympathy. And then the 
corners of our mouths turn down, 
our chests sink, our shoulders droop 
aed we go heavily, for no wqe in all 
the neighborhood is like ours. And 
who cares if we are worse oft than 
others, if our heart has heaviness, if 
we are being forced to the wall? Ev
erybody is pushing ahead and has no 
time for our worry, or sorrow, or 
iadecision, or anxiety. We must 
keep up, or we must drop out. The 
only way to do this is to be oheer- 
lul. Take what comes and put it to 
the best possible use. Do not cry — 
save tears for griefs. Do not harden 
-the rock bears no flowers. Do not

BEN'S BRIGHT IDEA.
Hen had an idea. You could always 

tell when the active brain under his 
thatch of brown hair had evolved a 
"scheme" by the way he plunged his 
hands into the pockets of his knicker
bockers aad by the set of the cap 
upon bis head. The more brilliant the 
idea appeared to him, the deeper his 
hands were thrust into the aforesaid 
pockets aad the farther hack upon his 
head was stuck the cap.

He strutted into the shed yard, 
where the men were stacking the cord 
wood as fast as the wagons brought 
it in from the wood lot. Behind the 
long stacks were several heaps of 
smnll wood which Mr. Grimshaw 
made his men throw out. It consisted 
of small breaches *nd crooked, knotty 
lengths, and injured the appearance, 
and therefore the sale, of the split 
wood. Ben cast a critical glance over 
these heaps of refuse.

"Well, my son," said his father, 
who was also walking about the yard 
with his bands in his pockets, "what’s 
on your mind now?"

"What are you going to do with 
that stuff, sir?" demanded Ben, 
abruptly,

"Well, Ben, I don’t know," replied 
Mr. Grimshaw, scratching lis head. 
"If it was cut in stove lengths and 
thrown into • the sled bins yonder it 
would be worth a good deal to me 
next spring ajid summer But I can’t 

.spare anybody to chop it just now." 
pursued the hotel keeper, with anoth
er glance at the small wood. “I’ve a 
good mind to let you boys burn it; 
the ashes would be worth some
thing."

"I’ll tell you a better scheme than 
that, sir," said Ben.

"Oh, ho! a scheme, eh?” repeated 
his father, looking down at him quiz
zically. “What’s on your mind, my 
son?"

"Well, you know, father, I want a 
bicycle; as old Tony says, I want it
bad, and—”

"What’s the use of you harping on 
that old string?" interrupted Mr. 
Grimshaw, hastily; “I’ve told you

/ens of times that I can't sec my 
■way clear to giving you one of those 
whirligigs."

“But you don’t object to my having 
one, if rtiuy it myself, do you?" ask
ed Ben.

“Not at all, not at all, my son; 
though I think you might use your 
money for a wiser purpose. But I 
guess you’ll not have a bicycle right 
away, my son," and Mr. Grimshaw 
laughed; “for they cost a heap of 
money,"

“I can get one for thirty dollars," 
said Ben, stoutly.

"Well, where do you suppose you 
can get thirty dollars?"

"I’ve got most ten now, and the 
rest—’’

“Well, where’ll the rest of it come 
Irotu?" inquired Mr. Grimshaw.

"Out of that wood yonder," replied 
Ben, pointing to the refuse heaps.

“Hey?" ejaculated his father.
"Yes, sir. I’ll make a bargain with 

you, father. I'll ohop that small stuff 
for you this winter, before and after 
school, and pack it In the bins. Is it 
a bargain?':

will you?" demanded his father.
“Yes, sir."
“Well, I’ll let you £o it on one coé

dition,*’ said the hotel-keeper, with a 
shrewd twinkle in his eye. “You must 
finish the job up xlean, and finish it 
by spring, or yoi get no money."

'All right, sir; It’s a bargain," de
clared Ben.

If his father had really expected him 
to tire of the work and leave it half 
completed, he was greatly mistaken, 
though it wasn't always easy for Ben 
to deny himself the fun the other 
boys enjoyed. He was often obliged to 
exercise that old-fashioned virtue, 
stick-to-it-iveness, when he fairly hat
ed that woodpile. Sometimes the oth
er boys would come in and sympathize 
with him, and occasionally help him 
a bit. But there is nothing very ro
mantic or inspiring in a chopping- 
block, and most of them quickly tired 
of it. In. fact, the majority had 
plenty of wood chopping to do at 
home.

Fred Parson’s, Ben’s particular 
chum, was at last the only one who 
lent him even the support of his pres
ence. Fred came in one day while 
Ben was making the chips fly vigor
ously, and sat upon a box near his 
friend.

“Say, Ben, heard the latest?" he 
demanded, hugging one knee in both 
arms.

“No; bav^ht read anything," re
sponded Ben,^between his puffs.

“Gay Allison's saving up for a bi
cycle, too!”

“Wha’at!" drawled Ben, with the 
chopper poised above his head.

“Well, it isn’t just a wheel that 
he’s got his eye onc,"|said Fred. “He 
couldn't ride a wheel with that hump 
on his back and those bandy kgs, ol 
course—”

“He’d look like a monkey," inter
jected Ben.

“Yes. Well, the doctor’s toM him 
he could ride a tricycle, and he’s got 
his eye on a second-hand one in town 
that he ca* get for thirty-five dol
lars." «

■"Thirty-five dollars!" exclaimed 
Ben. "Why, he couldn’t save that in 
a dog’s age. He and his mother have 
all they can do to got along 
anyway."

"I know it,” said Fred. “But be 
really thinks be can do it. It’s too 
bad he can’t, (or the doctor says it 
would strengthen his legs and back, 
and he could g<* to school more regu
larly."

Fred went off, whistling, a moment 
later, and probably forgot all about 
poor Gay Allison and bis tricycle. 
But, somehow, Ben couldn’t forget 
it. It seemed so very, very pitiful 
that the tittle hump-backed fellow 
should be struggling for « wheel just 
as be was.

"Why, I could earn halt a dozen 
wheels while he’s saving bis pennies 
to get that one.” He theught of that 
fact often during the weeks that fol
lowed, and every time he saw Gay’s 
quiet, patient face he remembered 
that what was to be simply a play
thing for him might be the means of 
prolonging the cripple’s tile.

Meanwhile the refuse pile grew 
beautifully less, and Mr. Grimshaw’s 
bins were filled to overflowing. Thé 
father was not a little proud of his 
son's achievement, and paid over to 
him, one day in March, the twenty- 
four dollars be had earned.

“I suppose you’ll have that wheel 
just as soon as the roads are dry, 
be said to Ben.

"I dunno,” returned his son, and 
went away with a rather grave face

"Reckon he’ll learn the value of 
that money in earning it," chuckled 
the hotelkeeper. A week* or two later 
lie asked bis son about the wheel 
again.

"I’ve decided not to get one," re
turned Ben, somewhat gruffly.

“What have you done with your 
money?"
/“I loaned it,” responded the boy.

Mr. Grimshaw believed firmly in the 
school of experience, and .his only 
comment was, "I hope you’re getting 
i;ood interest, my son.”

Bee happened to glance up the road 
at that moment and saw a tricycle 
coming toward them. The face ef the 
boy on the machine was glowing with 
delight, and he waved his hand to Ben 
as he sped past.

“The best kind of interest,” declar
ed Ben, stoutly —Morning Star.

Free and easy expectoration imme
diately relieves and frees the throat 
and lungs from viscid phlegm, and a 
medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds 
inflammation of the lungs and all af
fections of the throat and chest. This 
is precisely what Sickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup is a specific for, and 
wherever rsed it has given unbounded 
satisfaction. Children like it because 
it is pleasant, adults like it because 
it relieves and cures the disease.

Where is he to whom nothing is 
wanting? All is wanting to him who 
believes nothing is wanting.

When a man ceases to low he is 
lost. Love implies a hope of higher, 
more reverent things. Baseness de
spises love, for love is good, and is 
incompatible with grossness.

THERE IS ONLY ONE ECLEC- 
TRIO OIL —When an article, be it 
medicine or anything else, becomes 
popular, imitations invariably spring 
up to derive advantage from the 
original, which they themselves could 
never win on their own merits. Imi
tations of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
have been numerous but never success
ful. Those who know the genuine are 
not put off with a substitute, but de- 

“You’ll go without your play hours, mand the real thing.

EFFECTS OF ALCOHOL FROM A 
MEDICAL rOINT OF VIEW

The following statement has been 
agreed upon by the Council of the 
British Medical Temperance Associa
tion, the American Medical Temper
ance Association, the Society of 
Medical Abstainers in Germany, the 
leading physicians in England and on 
the Continent; "Tbe purpose of this 
is to have a general agreement of 
opinions of all prominent physicians 
in civilized countries concerning the 
dangers from alcohol, and in this way 
give support to the efforts made to 
check and prevent the evils from this 
source: V

In view of tbe terrible evils which 
have resulted from the consumption 
of alcohol, evils which in many parts 
of the world are rapidly increasing, 
we, members of the medical profes
sion, feel it to be our dutir, as being 
in some sense the guardians of the 
public health, to speak plainly of the 
nature of alcohol, and of the injury 
to the individual and the danger to 
tbe community which arises from the 
prevalent use of intoxicating liquors 
as beverages.

We think it ought to be known 
that:

1. Experiments have demonstrat
ed that even a small quantity of also- 
holic liquor, either immediately or 
after a short time, prevents perfect 
mental action and interferes with the 
functions of the cells and tissues of 
the body, impairing self-control by 
producing progressive paralysis of the 
judgment and of the will, and having 
other markedly injurious effects 
Hence alcohol must be regarded as 
poison and ought not to be classed 
among foods.

"2. Observation establishes the fact 
that a moderate use of alcoholic li
quors, continued over a number of 
years, produces a gradual deteriora
tion of tbe tissues of the body, and 
hastens the changes which old age 
brings, thus increasing the average 
liability to disease (especially to in 
fectious disease) and shortening the 
duration of life.

"3. Total Abstainers, other condi
tions being similar, can perform 
more work, possess greater powers 
of endurance, have on the average 
less sickness, and recover more quick
ly than non-abstainers, especially 
from infectious diseases, while they 
altogether escape diseases specially 
caused by alcohol.

"4. All the bodily functions of 
man, as of every other animal, are 
best performed in the absence of alco
hol, and any supposed ex^rience to 
the contrary is founded on delusion 
a result of the action of alcohol on 
the nerve centres.

"5. Further, alcohol tends to pro
duce in the offspring of drinkers an 
unstable nervous system, lowering 
them mentally, morally, and physi 
tally. Thus deterioration of the race 
threatens us and this is likely to be 
greatly accelerated by the alarming 
increase of drinking among women 
who have hitherto been little ad
dicted to this vice. Since the moth
ers of the coming generation are 
thus involved, tbe importance » 
danger of this increase cannot be ex- 
ag»tcated.

"Seeing, then, that ihe common 
use of alcoholic beverages is always 
and everywhere followed, sooner or 
later, by moral, physical and social 
results of a most serious and threat
ening character, and that it is the 
cause, direct or indirect, of a very 
large proportion of the poverty, suf
fering, vice, crime, lunacy, disease 
and death, not only in the case 
those who take such beverages, 
in the case of others who are 
avoidably associated with them, 
feel warranted, nay, compelled, to 
urge the general adoption of Total 
Abstinence from ail intoxicating li
quors as beverages, as the surest 
simplest, and quickest method of re
moving the evils which necessarily re
sult from their une. Such a course 
is not only universally safe, but it is 
also natural.

We believe that such an era of 
health, happiness, and prosperity 
would be inaugurated thereby that 
many of the social problems of the 
present age would be solved."

This is valuable testimony, and 
ought to be disseminated far and 
wide.

There air many to whom the moral 
and social evils of the drink habit do 
not appeal. The baneful physical ef
fects portrayed by the members of 
the British, American and German 
Medical Associations may make an 
impression.

We are engaged with a great social 
problem that challenges our zeal, 
energy, patience, and perseverance 
Our aim is not so much to reform In
ebriates as to fotm public opinion 
in favor of our cause, to create a 
dread of the physical, moral and so
cial dangers that result from drink. 
All of us are what we are owing to 
environment and innumerable influ
ences, natural and supernatural. We 
are not solitary but social beings. 
As we depend upon others and re
ceive from them, so they depend up
on us, and look to us for help of one 
kind or another. We are indebted to 
society, to the Church to the world 
at large. We should live in some re
spects for others; we should keep in 
mind the principle of Christian socie
ty: Nemo sibi vivit (No man lives for 
himself). In Christian society the in
tent is that all men should live and 
work for the welfare of tbe whole 
community. We are indeed shallow 
U We do not sec that we cannot ele
vate ourselves without elevating oth
ers. Whatever benefits the communi

ty benefits each xone of us. Whatever 
injures society injures us individually.

A whole philosophy of life some
times lies in a noble thought. So, 
in a great cause sum as ours, mani
fold noble opportunities for elevating 
society are ever present- To have 
these opportunities and not to use 
them seems to rank us with those 
who bury their talent and merit con
demnation.

Every member of the Catholic 
Total Abstinence Union of America 
ought to realize his opportunity tor 
forpiing public opinion in favor of 
the cause of Total Abstinence and 
and bis responsibility for preventing 
the influences that make for social 
disruption and degradation. Tbe de
cay of moral principle that goes with 1 
intemperance is a near harbinger of 1 
ruin for society.

In laboring for tbe cause of Total ■ 
Abstinence we are working for Church 
and country, and good citizenship. 
Our work may not be marked by 
great tangible results, but with God 
our aim and purpose has merit, and 
the desire to help our brother to his 
immortal destiny is not only a spir
itual work of mercy but also charity 
of the highest order.—Walter J. Shan- 
ley, in Temperance Truth.
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TIE D’YOUVILLE READING CIRCLE
Ottawa, Thursday, May 14, 1»03. 

Editor of Tbe Register:
The usual meeting of the Reading 

Circle was held last Tuesday evening. 
For tbe current events study, the 
New York Messenger was recommend
ed as a reliable authority in every 
line. The French question still re
mains a tragedy. Tbe Carthusians 
have to go. This will make a differ
ence in one city alone of seventy 
thousand pounds sterling to the 
working people which they employed. 
It is a relief to turn from this to 
the Philippines and read the bright 
and enjoyable description which Fath
er O’Mahony an Augustinian gives of 
the first St. Patrick’s Day celebration 
at Manila. Another authority says 
that it will be a great mistake if 
the Friars are expelled. The visits of 
the German Emperor and the English 
King to tbe Holy Father are of no 
ordinary significance, and were fully 
dwelt upon.

In the literary chat Mrs. Wilfrid 
Ward’s new novel was pronounced a 
great success. She is a delightful au
thority on the Catholics in London, 
particularly as regards the distin
guished converts. There have been 
two new books added to the library, 

‘The Glories of the Church in Archi
tecture," the gift of one of oue cleri
cal well-wishers, and "Tbe Gentle
man from Indiana," sent by an old 
pupil from that State. Tbe first is a 
great treasure; the illustrations are 
beautiful and the text perfect. “The 
Gentleman from Indiana” should be 
on every list of fiction. It is a de
lightfully typical story of the Middlé 
West; the hero and heroine are sim
ply perfect and the bad people 
“aren’t half bad!" Anyway one can
not hate them for their wickedness. 
The heroine in particular proves that 
a clever woman can make anything 
she does a success; this one runs a 
laundry, takes a university degree, 
cooks, runs a boarding house, etc. 
“The Art of Disappearing,” by the 
Rev. Talbot Smith, was also men
tioned. “Lady Rose’s Daughter,” by 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward, was criticized 
as an incorporation of a true story 
of French society of the eighteenth 
century, the characters being per
sons who really lived then, into a 
twentieth century novel, the scenes of 
which are laid chiefly in London 
drawing-rooms. The critics are 
breaking their heads as to whether 
she has done it intentionally or not.

The special study for the evening 
was Conde B. Fallen’s version of the 
death of Lancelot. The extrrxts read 
prove it exquisite in every way; its 
spiritual beauty leaves nothing to be 
desired and in point of melody and 
rythin it will compare favorably with 
Tennyson. Mr. Fallen takes it up 
where the great poet leaves off, after 
Lancelot’s passionate tareweil to the 
Queen and his departure for the North 
Country. After the great battle in 
the West he retired to Canterbury 
where he lived twelve years sorely 
tempted by the world, the flesh and 
the devil, without once suffering do- 
deat. He was buried as he had wish
ed in the castle of Joyous Guard 
away over in Brittany during the 
beautiful Eastertide. While the Re
quiem was being chanted the light | 

rose red with beatings in it,” hov
ered over the chancel and Sir Hector 
Lancelot’s brother came with all the 
others and when he saw it and looked 
upon his brother’s face he too left 
the world and consecrated himself to 
the still life" forever more. Nothing 

more beautiful as an expression of 
poetry could be wished for than Mr. 
Fallen’s description of the spring 
morning on which the great Lancelot 
was buried. It is filled with life and 
light and music and the wonderful 
peace of God is around it all. We are 
exceedingly proud of the fact that to 

Catholic has been given the gift 
of putting into words this exquisitely 
beautiful thing.

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poteoaing 

It is a Sure Retoedy for Any of These Diseases.
A FEW TESTIMONIALS

« IN King street Bait, Toronto, Nov. 21, IMS.
John O’Conner, Esq., Toroato:

DEAR SIRr-I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumat lap, Benedictine Salve. 1 have at ten 
tervala during the last ten years bee it «afflicted with muscular rheumat 
1 have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted 
might say, every physiciaa of repute, without perceivable a 
fit. When I was advised to use y oar Benedictine Salve, 1 was a 
cripple. In less than 42 hours 1 was in a politics to resume my 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requiraa a certain amount of 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the eA- 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOG4»,

Tremont House, Ycage street, Nov. 1, 120, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited leatimw 
ial, and In doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has «few mew 
for me In one week than anything I have done for the Inst five yean. Mg 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and 1 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I an few «• 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give M 
a trial. I am, Yours truly. (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

2S« Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, Si, MM, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon Bono, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of year r“~tl~T antes. N 
has done tor me in three days what doctors and —r^-f-ir have lean dy
ing to do for years. When 1 first used it I had ben eeatoed ta ay Ni 
with a spell oi rheumatism and sciatica lor niw weeks; a 

ded your salve I tried it aad it completely 1 
el my system. 1 can «Werfully reeommend it 

iticeffll belie
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the market 1er rheumat believe R baa w equal.
Years sincerely, JOHN

4TB Gerrard Street Beat Toronto, Ont.,
Jobs O’Connor, Esq., Nealon Hones, Toroato Ont:

DEAR SIRr-I have gnat pleasure in imommendiw the _ 
Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with M I mil- 
ed in my doctor, and he told me it would be a long time baton 1 
be around again. My husband bought a box ol the 
aad applied it according to directions. In three hours I got 
In four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to 
it to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, yon truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSOROVB,
T Laurier Avmue, Toronto, December IS, 1BB1, 

John O’Connor, Esq-, Toronto, Out:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten years with both 

Piles, I was asked to iry Benedictine Salve. From the first 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to aay 
Pile*. Yours sincerely. JOS. WSSTMAM.

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jaa. IS, ISM, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this word of testimony In ffla 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cun 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any aeu 
I Was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial aad must say that 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, ed 
absolute aad permanent cure. It is perhaps need fees to say that 
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors aad have 
large number ef ether medicines advertised, without receiving any

Yonrs respectfully. MRS.
SS Carlton Street, Toronto, Feh. 1, ISM, 

John 0’Conner, Esq., 119 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism in my >wt 

arm; my physician called Regularly aad prescribed for It, but gave no 
relief.. My brother, who appeared to have faith la your Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used it Srst on a Thaw 
day night, aad applied it again on Friday night. Tbfe was la the 
Utter part of November. Since then (over two months) 1 have not bed 
n trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this totimefflbl 
an to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve ia removing rheumatic paiw.

Youre sincerely, M. A. UOWAN,
Toroato, Dec. SStk, ISM,

John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It in with pleasure I write thin —aoUrttsiii

and in doing ne I can aay to the world that your Pi multi One____
thoroughly cared me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I con
sulted a physician, one of the beet, and he gave me a box of salve aad 
said that if that did not cure am lwould have to go na apeak
tioa. It failed, bat a friend of mine learned by chance that I wan afflm- 
leg from Bleeding Pi lee. He told me he could get me a cnn aad N 
was true to bin word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve aad It pava 
ma relief at once and cured me la a tow days. I 
oared. It is worth its weight ia gold. I cannot bet feel proad alter 
fering so long. It has given me sthorough care aad I am ease it 
never return. I can strongly recommend It to anyone afflicted aa I \
It will cure without fail. I can be called oa for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ART1NGDALE, with the 1
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■ they ARE a POWERFUL NER
VINE.—Dyspepsia causes derange
ment of the nervous system, and ner
vous debility once engendered is diffi
cult to deal with. There are many 
testimonials as to the efficacy of 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills in treat
ing this disorder, showing that they 
never fail to produce good results. By 
giving proper tone to the digestive or
gans, they restore equilibrium to the 
nerve centres.

..x.

King Street East, Toroato,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty Bvw date 
a the General Hospital, without aay benefit, I was induced to toy yew 
Benedictine Salve, aad sincerely believe that this ia the greatest tmmdg 
ia the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was jeel able ta 
stand for a lew seconds, but after using your Benedictine Sniveler tone 
days, I went out oa tbe street again aad bow, after using it Jwt ever a 
week, I am able to go to work again. II anyone should doubt than ton, 
send him te me sud I will prove it to him.

Yours forever thankful, PETER AIMML
„ _ __ Tnroato, April IS, IMA
Mr. John 0 Connor:

DEAR SIRr-I do heartily recommend year Benedictine Sain as a 
cure cure far rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that sad dtonaa 
in my arm, and it was so had that I coaid not dress myselfc Wbsa 1 
heard about year salve, I got a box of id, aad to my surprise 1 tomfi 
great relief, aad I used what I got and now can attend to to Ntta 
household duties, aad I heartily recommend it to anyone that la tw3 
with the same disease. You have this from me with hearty aad
de with it as yoe please tor the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. U Spruce street,

Toronto, April 12th, 1N3.
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure te bo to too! 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I wan 
to work, and the pain was so intense as to he atout unbearable.

Throe days after using your Salv as directed, I am able to g 
work, aad I cannot thank you moagk. Respectfully yean,

72 Wolseley street, City. J. J.
114 George street, Toroato, June Mth, IBM,

John O’Connor, Eeq.:
DEAR SIR—Year Benedictine Salve eared me of rheumatism te mg 

arm, which entirely disabled me from work, ia throe days, aad 1 am mm 
completely cured. I suffered greatly from piles for many mnatto aad mm 
completely cared by one box of Benedictine Salve. Teen

, _ _ -, T. WALKER,

JOHN O’CONNOR, i.V£MO
FOR SALE 0Y

WM. J. NIÔHOL, Druggist, 17 King St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King

Pries, |I pea has.
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IRISH LAND BILL.

which took place last week in the 
House between himself and Mr Mot
ley, his reputation for administrative 
justice must suffer proportionately:

Mr. Motley—I will make no ungener
ous recrimination against the Prime 
Minister, except in one sertence. I 
will deplore that for twenty-five or 
thirty years he had never till Monday 

JZSZlLg.ZS’SZS**1 * ** Areh-|#ight recognized the fundamental com

pletion of Irish land tenure.
Mr. Balfour—Often (Ministerial

cheers).
Mr. M or ley—I will not shrink from 

that statement. What did the right^

\

I

3

Ï

The second reading of the Irish- 
Land Purchase Bill has been carried 
in the House of Commons by a ma
jority of 417. This enormous back
ing means a speedy passage of the 
measure into law. The prophesies of 
e Liberal revenge upon the Irish have 
melted away. Never were Irishmen 
stronger or more respected in the 
Parliament of the United Kingdom 
than they are at the present mo
ment. Some of the most positive 
among the prophets pinned their faith 
to the estrangement of Mr. John 
Morley from the Irish cause; but that 
cause has no truer friend in Parlia- 
ment than Mr. Gladstone s lieutenant 
and friend. Mr. Morley was one of 
the chief speakers in the debate that 
preceded the second reading. Among 
other things he said;

"In judging of this Bill I believe 
I happen to occupy rather an impar
tial position, I think gentlemen from 
Ireland will admit that during the 20 
years I have been in this House — 
years of storm and battle—and I con
gratulate them on to-night’s issue of 
the battle—I have been, so far as an 
Englishman could be, their comrade 
(loud aad prolonged Nationalist 
cheers). .1 have no intention of part- 
jpg company from the Constitutional 
purpose and objects; on the other 
hand I have known by experience, not 
very long, but still what mathemati
cians call adequate and sufficient, the 

’responsibilities and difficulties ol 
Irish Government; and, certainly, no
thing would induce me to offer any 
•obstacle that I could help to the 
measure-this bold, almost daring 
measure, which the Chief Secretary 
has introduced, in order to turn over 
a new lead in the chapter of the re
lations between Great Britain and 
Ireland; these relations so sinister 
so mournful—I had almost said so 
demented. What is the principle of 
this Bill* So far as I can make out, 
the principle of the Bill is that Par
liament is to make a present of 12 
mUli/Mis of money to a certain body 
Of Irishmen, in order that they may 
give us the privilege of lending 120 
millions to another body of Irish
men (laughter). That is the principle 
of the Bill. Everybody will agree 
that that is a very extraordinary 
principle. Everybody will agree that 
there mast be something of an unpar
alleled character in the problem to 
JusWty a proposal of that kind, 
admit to the lull force of the objec
tions that have been raised on this 
tide of the House, and, perhaps, in a 
leas degree ofi the other aide, of the 
(Mouse. I think I have never known 
a Bill brought into this House which 
could not Se riddled witu objections 
if anybody liked to urge them."

Mr. Morley, like many others, sees 
the weakness of the bill in the ar
rangement of itg particulars. But 
failing to make an improvement even 
in the important details, he is will
ing to support the Bill aa it stands 
for the sake of its principle. He is 
convinced that the particulars of the 
Bill have been drawn up for the bene
fit of the landlord. The Irish land
lord is getting tdb big a price for 
his stock—54 per cent, over its value 
la addition he is getting a bonus 
£11,904,POO as an Inducement to come 
Into the market at once. In jhe end] 
the tenant will pay; but in the prin
ciple of the Bill he.wil^ And an im
mediate and enduring recompense 
What 4s this recompense* Let Mr 
Morley describe it when he says:

•«The Wl\ is an abolition of land
lordism and is a complete revolution 
I think It is a blessed revolution 
the policy on which you have govern
ed that country."

him. gentleman ever do except to fol
low up Mr. Gladstone’s Land Act of 
1881 and to pass his own Land Act 
ill 1887* He has never before said 
that the land system of Ireland was 
at every point at variance with the 
system in England and Scotland.

Mr. Balfour—I have constantly said 
it. Has the right hon. gentleman 
never heard of my Land Act of 1891* 

Mr. Morley—But that Act was bas
ed upon propositions which the right 
hon gentleman himself had never ad
vocated—it was passed after Mr. 
Gladstone had safeguarded the ten
ants’ improvements by the Act of 
1881, after, by the Act of 1870, he 
had recognized by law the inteiest of 
the tenant in his holding—that was 
limiting the principle which the right 
hon. gentleman adopted fully and 
frankly the other nignt.

Mr. Balfour—I believe you will find 
it in my speech of 1883.

Mr. Morley—I read that speech a 
few days ago, but I am bound to say 
that I did not discover in that speech 
any recognition of the importance of 
solving the question by means of pur
chase. There was no recognition of 
the historic fact that land tenure in 
Ireland was at variance on every 
point with the land system in Eng
land.

Mr. Balfour—Ofi, yes, you will find 
it.

Mr. Morley—All I can say is that 
the admissions of the right hon. 
gentleman the other day are a con
demnation of the House of Lords, and 
they are a condemnation of his own 
party which resisted every attempt 
to recognize tenant rights (Opposi
tion cheers), and they are a condem
nation of the legislation of this unit
ed Parliament, which was called into 
existence by the unfortunate Act of 
Union (Opposition cheers). I say 
that this Bill marks the collapse of 
the system on which this country has 
governed Ireland ever since the Union. 
It will require a far bolder man than 
I am to attempt to gauge the politi
cal and social effects of this Bill 
How will it a fleet the position of the 
Roman Catholic clergy? How will it 
affect the National demands for self- 
government* You must not forget 
that the special problems springing 
from this new peasant proprietary 
will offer new burdens for this House 
Is this House well satisfied to settle 
these special problems’ Whatever 
happens, the mere production of the 
Bill has made an enormous change. It 
has set up for the first time the char 
acter of Irishmen. Of course I rejoice 
at that for one thing; but it is be
cause I believe it will lead—if this 
House remains in the mood of which 
we have had an indication during the 
last few days—to a permanent gen 
eral settlement, that I for my part 
will vote for the second reading cl 
the Bill (loud Opposition .mi Nation
alist cheers).

chaplain of an Orange Lodge in the 
city. Upon nquiry it was found that 
the poor oM scholar has drifted at 
last to he House of Providence, 
where so many like him end their 
days m such comforts and personal 
associations as the place can afford— 
but always in peace and security.

No particular form of belief and no 
special disease are needed; the good 
Sisters do not put their clients 
through a catechism. Inmates come 
either because they want to come, or 
have nowhere else to turn their faces 
when the deepened evening of life has 
overtaken their halting stsps.

The House of Providence receives 
city aid. So it does, hut its dispensa
tions are tenfold more than any who 
like to aid it have supposed. True 
to its name, its chief and never fail
ing trust will always be placed in 
Providence. And that is why it 
finds friends among the people who 
are charitable and humane. There is 
nothing cold in charity. Human na
ture with all its faults is naturally 
warm The great majority of men 
and women have that m them which 
responds to the proverbial touch of 
nature The attractions of the House 
of Providence picnic are natural and 
innocent They are popular because 
they represent the touch of nature 
which warms the world and shuts out 
neither creed nor class from its glow.

The Register is pleased to sec by 
the 'programme that an energetic 
committee has taken the affairs of the 
picnic for the coming 35th in hand. 
We ask the co-operation and mater
ial help of all our readers who will 
remember that the credit which the 
House of Providence enjoys must re
flect in the long run the liberality of 
Catholic charity, and that means 
something to every Catholic in To
ronto.

case has become so flagrant that it 
has attracted the notice of the sta
tisticians. The tfeing cry is for more 
fiction. We breakfast ofl it, take it 
after dinner and consume it between 
meals on the trains and street cars. 
Newspaper fiction is by no means the 
worst part of it. Sometimes that may 
possibly contain an odd particle of 
fact.

It would be bewildering to go 
into all the figures. Those dealing 
with the making of newspapers might 
alone dismay the oldest subscriber. 
It is necessary not only to handle 
the statistics in groups, but for the 
purposes of a short article, to take 
up only the items going to make up 
one group. Thus under the head of 
new books come novels, which again 
are variously sub-dh tded according to 
the fashion of the day. For exam
ple there are novels alleged to be his
torical—though history will cheerfully 
acquit Gilbert Parker and his lellow- 
o(lenders from any accusations of aid 
supplied that may ever be leveled 
against them. The historical novel 
is made somewhat after the manner 
of a patent medicine. Its label does 
not tell the truth about it. The label 
says nothing of the drug. It is the 
drug the consumer is after in all cases. 
Publishers returns show that nine out 
of the dozens of recent so-called “his
torical" novels have run up into a 
combined circulation of 1,600,000 
copies. j To supply the pulp for that 
number of books not less than 4,000 
trees were required A lover of na
ture places the value of one of the 
trees above that of all the 1,600,000 
novels. And bis is a conservative es
timate.

their graduates. It is time the nvte 
of alarm was sounded.

of

of

U is not a little extraordinary how 
willing Tory statesmen are to claim 
that during all these years in which 
they have been serving Ireland with 
coercion acts they have seen the light 
of reform. But if Mr. Ba’four was

to have

HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE PICNIC 
Once more it becomes the duty and 

pleasure of The Register t» bespeak a 
renewal of that hearty ajtd general 
support for the House of Providence 
picnic which this time-honored event 
has enjoyed so largely in the past. It 
cannot be too often said that no 
other institution in Toronto deserves 
so well at the hands of the citizens 
at large as the House of Providence 
Catholic in its foundation and char 
acter, it is non-sectarian—though we 
TMinti prefer the honest word “charit
able’’—in all its activities 

The aged and friendless poor have 
no representations to make when they 
show themselves at the House of 
Providence. At that door their need 
is their only claim, and that is al 
ways allowed. The editor of The 
Register met on the street a few 
days qgo a very old citizen whose 
name and figure are not unfamiliar to 
some that follow the unfruitful 
path of literature in Toronto. Per
haps where fruits have been gathered 
by a lucky hand here and there, more 
than a royalty should have gone to 
a certain old man with whose stall 
the grapes were knocked down But 
that is neither here nor there, The 

tleman is well known to

DEFENCE OF THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND.

The editor of The Antigonish Cas
ket is making a manly and spirited 
attempt by information and the ex 
posure of error to compel a certain 
element in the non-Cathotic commun
ity of Nova Scotia to reject the tons 
of Chiniquy literature constantly be
ing thrown into the eastern provinces 
by a Toronto publishing house. That 
the best informed Protestants are 
thoroughly in sympathy with the 
Catholic editor may be judged by the 
following letter, written in defence of 
a stray allusion to the Church of 
England which crept into the discus
sion:

“My attention has been called to a 
letter in your columns containing 
reference to the Church of England 
to which in the interests of truth, 1 
desire to take exception.

Your correspondent states that of 
late years many in the Church of 
England have expelled (rom their 
homes or libraries the works of 
Chiniquy, Monk, et al.; leaving it to 
be interred therefrom that it has 
been the custom for members of the 
Church to immerse themselves in lit
erature of that kind. Ttiat inference 
—on the part of your truth-loving 
correspondent, too—I wish to deny 
the truth of most emphatically.

That the Church of England has 
ever given the slightest countenance 
to these people or their writings, has 
no foundation in fact—neither has the 
statement that the ideas of her peo
ple concerning the Roman Catholic 
Church are gathered from such 
source. Every student of history 
must know that all disagreement be
tween the Communions of England 
and Ron* has had its origin in 
source of greater antiquity and more 
honorable connection than that 
Chiniquy, Monk et al.

With particular reference to this 
County I may say that, after three 
years pastoral intercourse with the 
Church of England people here, and 
with full opportunity for doing so, 
have not found a single copy of the 
above-named writings or any litera
ture of the nature your correspondent 
declares those writings to be. I have 
found that it is not any part 
the philosophy of C. of E. people to 
exalt themselves by damning all their 
neighbors.

Your correspondent’s misleading 
language as above stated is my only 
reason for writing this which 1 send 
you in the belief that you will in 
common justice accept it and give it 
space. With thanks, eta., 1 am Yours 
troy,

A. E. ANDREW, Rector C. of E.

DEPENDENT CATHOLIC CHILD
REN.

Mr. William O’Connor, in his re
port to the Ontario Superintendent of 
Neglected Children just published, 
says the total number of Catholic 
wards placed m foster homes during 
the year 1902 was 35, 15 boys and 20 
girls. Seventy-five applications were 
received from Catholic families. The 
greater number of these were for chil 
dren over ten years of age who are 
capable of rendering a little assist
ance in the house or on the farm, 
but quite a number were received for 
young children for adoption, and at 
the present tiilie there ire several 
good homes offering for children from 
four to eight years of age; Several 
of the applications were filled from 
the Catholic Orphanages of the Pro
vince. Mr. O’Connor reports: “The 
children generally are treated kindly 
by their foster-parents and not one 
case of absolute cruelty has come 
under the inspector’s notice. In one 
case charges were made ol cruelty, 
but it could not be proven satisfac
torily whether the injury done was 
Intentional or the result of an acci
dent: There is a laxity among a few 
foster-parents with regard to sending 
their wards to school regularly, but 
a little friendly advice is usually suffi
cient to remedy any remissness in 
this particular. The very happiest re
sults, both for foster-parents and 
children, are1 nearly always attained 
when children are-placed out young 
The children, knowing no other home 
nor friends, are certain to be content 
and happy, and foster-parents, while 
rendering little acts of service for 
the children, coifeefve an affection for 
them which is inspired by the very 
helplessness of its object."

CRITICISM OF JUDGES
In no country in the world is criti

cism of the Bench more freely exer
cised than in England. The tendency 
in Canada is to go in the opposite di
rection. As soon as a man is elevat
ed to the Hpnch in Canada the idea 
seems to be that he must be consid
ered as one Without fault. In plain, 
common sense, however, the Judges 
are but paid servants of the people, 
like ether officials. In a London 
court the other day Mr. Justice 
Granthan in giving a decision made 
the gratuitous remark that “he dis
liked the Catholic faith as much as 
anybody.’’ He went no further, and 
had no call to put his private opin
ion upon the record in any form. This 
he very quickly discovered.'The Law 
Journal, The Daily News, and other 
organs of the secular press, as well 
as the Catholic press of the Kingdom 
reproved him in language neither 
measured nor merciful. The English 
judiciary has long been famed for 
eminent propriety. But in Canada we 
never had a Judge who so far for
got his position as to make remarks 
from the Bench or anywhere else after 
the above fashion. The respect we 
give our Judges is founded on the 
whole pretty solidly.

THE KING AND ART 
King Edward as a patron of art 

is broad-minded, as be generally 
shows himself to be. It is about a 
year ago, if we remember correctly, 
that there was trouble in one of the 
Protestant cathedrals of England over 
thf Catholic character of Dr. Edward 
Elgar’s oratorio, “The Dream of 
Gerontius." An Established Church 
Bishop could not or would not coun
tenance it. King Edward, however, 
will give the production his counten
ance and not in a Protestant Cathe
dral, but in the now Catholic Cathe
dral of Westminster, at the official 
opening on the Hth of June. The per 
forma nee is exciting among musicians 
the iatercst natural to the first ap
pearance in the metropolis of a com
position already approved on the con
tinent. Among Catholics the event 
is naturally awaited with something 
more than musical enthusiasm, see
ing that it foquses the achievements 
of three converts—the words by Car
dinal Newman, the music by Dr. El
gar, the building by Bentley. Of- the 
poem it is interesting to recall that 
Gladstone said he must name it with 
the “Divina Commedia," and that 
Gordon prepared himself for death 
from its pages at Khartoum.
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EtHTOMAl NOTES
Hon. F. It. Latchford introduced 

his bill for conciliation and arbitra- 
in labor disputes.

Wallace Nesbitt, K.C., has succeed
ed the late Hon. David Mills on the 
Bench of the Supreme Court.

“ Every Man Is the 
Architect of Hie 
Own Fortune.1*

As with a building, so 
with s fortune. To se
cure its stability it must 
be erected upon a solid 
foundation. A

North *
Endowment Policy is a 
rock upon which you can 
lay the foundation of a 
future fortune, and have 
the independence and 
comfort of your family 
assured in the meantime 
should you be taken away

This Company Issue» all the best 
forms of endowment policies, to 
mature in 10, it, 30, 35 and 30 
years, and for all amounts from 
$500 to #50,000.

Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax, and 
Bishop McDonald, of Charlottetown, 
are ia Ottawa attending the annual 
meeting of the Royal Society of 
Canada.

of

PULP FOR FICTION 
No wonder the,, study of nature 

shows all the evidences of neglect in 
America. We are not only neglecting 
tut sacrificing nature to satisfy our 

for fiction. The

AN OVER-CROWDED PROFESSION.
For years it has been a subject of 

remark that Canada is turning out 
too many doctors. The same remark 
applies to lawyers. The head of one 
of our colleges, some time ago, de
clared we were only providing so 
much of a surplus as the United 
States called for, im doctors at leant. 
But it seems that in the United 
States as well as here the real need 
is for fewer doctors. The profession 
over there ougnt to know its own 
needs. A convention of the American 
Medical Association has recently been 
held in New Orleans, at which the 
attendance was in the neigh boh ood of 
5,000. Dr. Billings informed the as
sembled legions that Some policy of 
disarmament must be considered. The 
profession is recruiting about 12,000 
additional members per year. The 
land is crying out to the tiller; but 
some of the agricultural draft» must 
have wandered through the medical 
colleges and got lost looking for an 
easier living than the farm promises.

There is a warning in the American 
statistic# for our colleges in Canada 
Between the professions of law and 
medicine they must be heavily handi
capping tfce futures of more than half 

•

Pope Leo XIII. will, it is said, 
give sittings for his portrait to a 
painter commissioned by King Ed
ward. In this regard, it is interesting 
to note that when, nearly twenty 
years ago, the Pope sat to Mr. 
Thaddeus, he already at that date 
feJt keenly the disabilities of age. 
When he saw the portrait he exclaim
ed against its incongruity, “1 am 
old, but the Papacy is always 
young." Remarking the ravages of 
time, as depicted on the canvas of 
Mr. Thaddeus, he bade him remember 
that “Popes are of no age." The 
Pontiff has not grown younger during 
the last two decades; and the King’s 
painter will have to decide the diffi
cult alternative—whether to paint 
the institution or the man.

JUSTIN MCCARTHY’S PEN PIC
TURE OF POPE LEO.

In person Pope Leo is described by 
Justin McCarthy as follows:

“Pope -Leo XIII. is a man of a 
singularly graceful and imposing pres
ence. He is generally described as 
very tall, but his slender form gives 
him the appearance of being much 
taller than he really le. He Is a 
man not much above the middle 
height, but very slight and stately. 
His face is as bloodless as that of a 
marble statue He dresses in white, 
and the white ol his robes is only of 
a different tone from the pallor of 
his face. Many a visitor to Rome 
has been reminded, when seeing him, 
of the late Cardinal Manning, whom 
everybody who reüly knew respected, 
revered, and loved Even now, de
spite his advanced years, the Pope

..KARN..
IS A GOOD NAME, A DISTIN
GUISHED NAME. IT IS A 
0006 NAME ON A PIANO 
AND THE PIANO THAT 
BEARS THE NAME KARN IS 
A GOOD PIANO.

WARRANTED FOR , TEN 
YEARS. TERMS TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS. WRITE OR 
CALL FOR FURTHER INFOR
MATION.

THE D. W. KARN Oft
LIMITED

Merit, ri Flew, Beal Drew», Pfee
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Boms Oak* — Toronto, On».
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moves with a quick and easy tread, 
which has no suggestion of creeping 
old age about it. His feet glide 
easily along the floor, and lift easily 
from the floor. He enters readily 
and simply into conversation, . and 
has the native-born sympathy which 
enables him to come at once into a 
cordial and thorough understanding 
with his visitors. It can hardly be 
necessary to say that he is brought 
into constant communication with 
men and women from all parts of the 
world; and I have never heard of any 
one who did not go away impressed 
with his geniality and his gracious
ness. Among the many commanding 
figures in t.he Europe of our day his 
is one of the most commanding, I 
always think of Leo XIII. as one of 
those figures which must have been 
more often seen in the days when 
saints walked the earth, as indeed 
some saints do walk the earth even 
now."
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\ METROPOLITAN BANK
BISHOP’S OATH OF ALLKGI- 

• ANCE.
The prelates of Germany are all 

required to take an oath of allegiance 
to the Kaiser. We rejmffiuct the 
text of the oath of allegiance taken 
by Most Rev. Anton Fischer, recent
ly appointed to the See of Cologne:

“I, Anton Fischer, chosen and con
firmed as Archbishop of e Cologne, 
swear an oath to God the Almighty 
and Omniscient upon the holy Evan
gelium that, after 1 have been seated 
upon the episcopal chair of Cologne, 
I shall he a true, obedient and re
spectful subject of his Royal Majesty, 
William, and his legal successor in 
the government as my most gracious 
king and master; that I shall, to the 
bent of my ability, further his inter
ests and prevent harm or injury to 
him; that I shall especially strive to 
inculcate upon the priests and par
ishes within my episcopal control, 
sentiments of fidelity and respect to
wards the king, love for the father- 
land, obedience to the laws, and all 
other virtues characterizing in a 
Christian a good subject, and that 1 
shall not permit the priests under 
my jurisdiction to teach and act in 
violation of the above. Above all, I 
swear that I shall enter into no 
agreement or union, either within or 
without the land, which may be dan
gerous to the public safety, and will, 
if I discover that within or without 
my dioceee scheemee are being devis
ed which may become detrimental to 
the state, bring the same to the 
knowledge of his Royal Majbty. I 
promise this is much the more posi
tively because 1 am aware that in 
the oath which I have given to His 
Papal Holiness and to the Church, I

- $1.000,000 
• $1.000,000
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In our Sarlep# Bask
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p RENCH LESSONS — COURSE 
followed, 1st, principles of pro

nunciation explained; 2nd, verba ac
quired by means of conversation; Brd, 
idioms and phrasing; pupils address
ed In French from the beginning, to 
cultivate their ear. Subjects chosen 
in accordance with pupil's profession 
or business. For terms apply to 
Mlle. E. de Coutouly, 4 Laurier ave
nue, Toronto.

have bound myself to nothing which 
can conflict with this oath of fidelity 
and allegiance to hie Royal - 
All this I swear, ao help 

Holy

ear *
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The Feast of Saint De La Salk 
recalls an educational reformer who^ 
although represented In every quarter 
of the globe by institutions hearing 
his name, is practically unknown to 
the majority of American teachers, 
says The New York Freeman's Jour
nal. He was the originator of the 
schools in which they were trained, 
the inventor of the system by which 
they teach and the inaugurator of 
those schools popularly known as in
dustrial, polytechnic and reformatory.

While not an American, he was 
olosely identified with the country 
through his relatives, one of 
discovered the Missippi and

This the founder could not grant. 
He had made it a rule that not less 
than two brothers teach in any 
school. At once he conceived the pro
ject of establishing training schools 
for lay teachers in country districts. 
In I684-’85 he established two such 
school* The pupil masters were re
ceived gratuitously, but a strict ex
amination preceded their admission. 
Those only were admitted who show
ed aptitude and talent for teaching

SthtridrtWHwy EASY, easy
Ht Helen’s Were Second and St. | 

Mary’s Third—Thirty-Sit Events 
Contested in Separate School 

Games.
.Friday was red letter day for the I 

pupils of the city Separate Schools. 
A solemn High Mass was celebrated 
in St. Michael’s Cathedral in the

It’s always easy to gmt good 
quality le right.

lulte wh« the

k,redÎ!art^*eisUti0nTh^ w«r"theMy mornin*' Kltfcer

first normal schools ever founded.
SALMA" -SIMPSON5

Directors—H. H. FUDGE*, J. W. FLAVBLLE, A. E AM K>

uwms

LA SALLE’S REFORMS AND IN
VENTIONS^

Up to this time Latin was the basis 
of all elementary «I neat ion. Children 
learned their motix-r tongue through 
Latin. The first book put into their 

whom (hands was tbe Psalter. Not till 
three children read Latin fluently were they

others fought side by side with the permitted to study their native ten- 
_ .. . , . .. gue. La Salle was not slow to per
Continental troops in the Wat of the I ye th($ apsur()ity of such an illogi-1 ful Mass of the Angels. 
Revolution. Bom at Rheims, | cal gystem. Immediately be opens thej At y p m over 2|ooo of the

officiating, assisted by Fathers H. 
Murray and J. P. Treacy as deacon I 
and sub-deacon. His Grace the Arch
bishop was also present in the sanc-| 
tuary and delivered a very practical 
discourse to the large gathering of1 
pupils from the several schools. A 
select choir of boys from De La Halle ] 
Institute, Ht. Patrick's, Ht, Paul’s 
and St. Michael’s rendered tbe beauti-

le the purest and meet healthful ef all teas. Sold I 
only In sealed lead packets. Black, Mixed or Natu
ral GREEN. 26c, SOe, 40c, 60c and 60c per lb. By 
all grocers. Never sold In bulk.

boys,

J. Kearns 8. Time 8.18 2-5.
Two mile championship—T. Gal

lagher (Ht. Michael’s) 1, W. Hallor- 
an (St. Patrick’s) 2, O. Benns (St. 
Paul’s) 8. Time 7.18.

Two mile championship (De La

D. Dineen, William Burns, Mrs. Me 
Coy, E. V. Wheatoo, J. Neil and 
many others, to all of whom tbe 
teachers And pupils of the Toronto 
Separate Schools are very "grateful 
indeed.

France, April 30, 1651, he was sent | reform Throughout representing fully 15 schools, togeth- Salle>-J. Adamson 1, J- O’Toole 2,
at thP *«• of eight to tiie University he orders that “the first reading book . , .__ . . , F. LaBrecque 8. Time 7.21 4-5.gt the age ol eight to me uni erst y . tQ the children shall be in|er with parents, friends and support
School of his native city. His pro-1 BFrench. Only those- who

sent | reform
.... — » t •   e i - ■ i. cut i " .*-eV 11 il 11 a lull v ill ov. is w/ aw . v \J *a vas i

LaBrecque
__ t__ __ e can readjers in large numbers were assembled | CHAMPIONSHIPS.

guess in study was marvellous. At 19 | this well will be allowed to read at th(l Exhibition Park for the much- De La Salle individual championship
he completed his course ef philosophy, Laijin.” 1» this way he appealed to • To- ~D Davis, E. McMillan (honors)
■rraduated from the University of the intelligence of the ciiUd and pre- School individual championship —r,?n*ir«T totiic Seminary Pared the way for the study of na ronto’s prominent citizens honored (gt Mary.s)i E. Halloran
Rheims, r.nd ripaired to > tional literature. the event by their presence, and the \(St. Patrick’s), (honores),
of St. Sulpice, to ptirsne Ins (heo ogi-1 previous to La Salle’s day, the in-1 lively interest they exhibited through- Half mile championships—B. Bucket

dividual systern of imparting instruc- out Hi8 Worshlp the Mayor, de. and D. Davis
tion was general. * With true scienti-j . ... . . I Bicvcle championships—T. Gallagherfie insight he devised a method which tamed important business, sent » I d j Adamson,
to this day has not been surpassed, letter regretting his inability to at- Field ofitom; Judges—Major J.
It is known as the simultaneous sys- tend. Despite the heavy condition of Mason, A. T. Hernon, T. O’Rourke.

u . n,*n*r«d IteU1' Speakuig of thp, system, urig- ^ lracV the time made in several Starter-J. G. Merrick. Timekeeper-
hfp in theology and spared j by La Salle, Copin, the great | _______ , th„ .„„|s. P. Grant. Clerks of course - M.

CUL-
cal studies.
ST. DE LA SALLE’S DEEP 

TUBE.
After five years he obtained his li

ter ordination. On Trinity Eve, 1672, J French "thinknr, said: “I regard*sim-jevents was good, considering the age J »• Q>Neill p Qmrlebots, J. Whelan.rP 1» theology ana prepare» i lejte4 by La SaUe> Cousin, the great
ion. On Trinity Eve, 1672, French thinker, said; “I regard sbn- ... . -. . v i™., * . ----- -, ...---------

be received the order of suto-dcacon-1 ultaneous teaching as the only meth- of the contestants A lively in eres I Q( bicycle events—F. Lalor,
ship, three years later that of deacon-1 od which is suitable to the education | was maintained throughout tbe after - - - ” ~Motor Company.

. .. . of a moral creature.
ship, and on the eve of Easter, lb78, j. Salle’s genius was prolific and 
that of the priesthood. Still he did

Canada Cycle and
noon, owing to the school champion-1 Clerk—G. O'Leary, 
ship trophy which was up for compe-l Thanks are due to the following 

far-reaching. tition. This was won by St. Pat- gentlemen for one or
not interrupt his studies. He prolong- He wished education to be umver- ljck,N iScboo| with 49 points to their contributions to the fkld fund: Geo-
ed his labors into tbe night in order sal, that it should extend to all the Ij gt j4len'8 8tanding next best N- Morang Charles Cicm, L. J. Cos-
to consecrate more time to prayer fa.ult.es, to all periods of life, to all lith 33 ints and st. Mary's third, £»ve, W. J. Fitzgerald, J. F\ &own
to consrerate more P 'classes of society, to both H.des^l^ 2g J”nUi Music wa8 furnished Christie Brown A Co., Ralph Burnj,
and study^ At the age of 30 be briKor tbis purpose he wrote and pub- the NapoP,itano Orchestra, aided by
liantly defended his thesis before the Iished treatises on education and tfce 8m^„ man with the megaphone,
faculty of the Rheims University and methods; established primary and Much credit i8 due to tbe field offl-

All hi- secondary schools for the Poori |cers and to the committee in charge
and colleges *" *v“1

J. J. O’Hearn, * Ambrose Kent, W 
Donald, E. Boisseau, M. Neville, G.

:wiw:

ographers'^of^^t °rik *La SaUe" have I academies and colleges for the I, ^ event for tbe SUCcess of the] 
ographers 01 s>t. ue L.a mue 11* weajthy; technical schools and schools - .. . - . . t 36 events
not failed to admire his deep learning L, desl(Çll tor apprentices; n>»rine were run off in two hours and 25
and penetrating genius. Few have schools for sailors and their minutes, and all to the entire satis-
endeavored to account for his extra- professional schools for artisans al™ faction of over 45(1 contestants,
ordinary mental acumen. The secret frad“"'“; ^"s.^ a^d ^V s^ plainly ot tborouKh or«“i“-
0. hi. great intel.ectua. strength -T ^ ^ ^

in his intense piety and angelic pur- school for city teachers. Nor did he | 5(|_yard dash ,7 years and under) - I
ity- j, . .. ,r ■ re8t he-6 ** drcw upJ^ .0l IJ Kelly (St. Helen’s) L W. McEvoy

Speaking of his studies at tbe Um-1 study for the respective schools. Mary’s) 2 J McNamara (St |
versity of Rheims, Abel Oaveau said; [wiien compared with the curricula of | M.chsiel s) 3 Time 8 3-5 seconds ________
«•His purity ot body gave untold bril- similar schools at the present day, 1(f0_ d dash (# years and under)
liancy to bis mind, enabling him to La Salle’s suffer not by the corapari- „ K .. (St Helen’s) 1 J. Malloy

- ■ -     I _. a IK. ninoaf I_____ 1E7U- * ..n. mnef . K/Ml t I " ' __ ’ * __ ' I

tenders, ■llrtiNd te
, Frovlnoe ot OntarMk 

Toronto, and 
will be

up te noon on Twndaj. May
tor the delivery 06 eoal In tbe ehede el
th# iimtitMtiQi.fi nfr^ below, 01. or be*the Inetltutloi.e
tore the Uth ot Jnly^next. except ee rv

Ion. HajnUte 
id Central

seize upon and appreciate the nicest I 8on. What strikes one most about 
distinctions in controverted dues- (his course is their practicability. For 
tions, the choicest thoughts in litera-1 instance, in all his schools, begin 
trare and the pivotal potnts in bistort- „{ng with the primary, he required: 
cal studied.” ; > Religious instruction, reading, writ-

Among the founders of rejlglous In- j tpg, grammar, rules of etiquette 
stitutes St. La Salle stands conspic- arithmetic, bookkeeping, drawing, 
uoee for his deep Intellectual culture, singing ami the copying of civil

LA SALLE AS A PRIEST t . .In the secondary schools were add
As a priest, St. La Salle was un- Lg history, geometry, algebra, sur- 

tiring in his zeal for souls. He had | veying, cosmography, hydrography, 
the gift of touching the most harden- J pilotage; in the boarding schools, 
ed hearts and of bringing them to commerce, finance, architecture,
God. He was always kind to the mathematics and military art were 
poor, but tn the confessional his ten- afso added.
d era ess and compassion knew no In the techinical and the profession- 
bounds. To all he was a father and al schools, particularly those at Ht 
friend. When at the alter, his face Yon, the course included history, 
became as radiant as if he had al- physical geography, literature, rhe-
ready enjoyed the vision of God.'Fre- Uorjc science of accounts, geometry,. ■ - - - . H
queotly^after Holy Communion, he architecture, natural history, hydro-(Carey jSti Franchi2, FT 
was seen to remain in ecstasy. graphy, mechanics, calculus, cosmo-

Hfs mortifications and penances «^phy and several languages. Tbe 
were incredible. The haircloth, the

Asyl

(St. Patrick’s) 2, F. Annett (St. 
John’s) 8. Time 16 seconds.

100-yard dash (11 years and under) I 
-C. Ogg (St. Michael’s) 1, E. Roach 
(St. Patrick’s) 2, J. McMahon (St. ] 
Patrick's) 3. Time 14 3-5 seconds.

100-yard dash (IS years and under) I 
-W. Mann (St, Cecilia’s) 1, L. Wade 
(St. Mary’s) 2, J. Bennett (St. Pe- ' 
ter’s) 3. Time 14 2-5 seconds.

11-yard dash (open)—B. Buckel (St. I 
Mary’s) 1, E. Halloran (St. Pat-1 
rick’s) 2, G. Roach (St. Patrick’s) | 
3. Time 12 1-5 seconds.

100-yard dash (14 years and under) 
Hurley (De La Salle) 1, F. 

Wlash 2, H. 0’Donoghue 3. Time|
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10 tows stove else (hard).
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ooal-UM tons, 4T4 tons store 
tone chestnut sins, coal for grates, 
tons; for pump house. tU tone soft slash 
M tons bard slack screenings. Of tp

sin. SO*
•1* ll

Ta tea, 1

were incredible. The haircloth, the students had a botanical garden, * f^ /«ù H*i«n’à\ 2 N discipline, his long fasts, whole philosophical laboratory and a valua- L W. Holland jSt. Helen s) 8 N. 
Mahta passed in prayer bear witness hi„ uhrarv. As an educator. La Kel,y (&*• Mery e) 3 Time 11 W

14 1-5 seconds. I above quantity, 1.1» toes may not bo
Sack race, 160 yards (14 years and | required until January end February, ISM 

under)—J. Torpy (St. Helen’s) 1, J.
................. Giblin

St. Patrick’s) 3. Time 22 seconds.
Hurdle race, 100 yards (12 years 

and under)—E. Creary (St. Helen’s)

Hard ooal-UM tons large egg else. UP 
tons stove else, M tons chestnut. 1M tea 
■eft screenings. * tons cannot coat 

green hardwood.

Hurdle race, 100 yards (14 years
Mghts passed in prayer bear witness I ble iibrary. As an educator, La 
that he realized the MUictlty of his Sglle was tar in advance of his day. I seconds.
nation. Pope Pius IX. aptly remarked that, —— • ___  ___ p_*

With true apostolic zeal he was al- h* La Salle’s work is “rather des-1aod, uxnd1<‘r)"TT' ? * mLv’.v 2 
ways ready to take up any work in tined for our day than his own.” “ck_8> * SSL»!?* M%L 16
which there was question of saving Many improvements which wc con- T- Treacy (St. Helens) 3. Time 16
souls. His spiritual director, Father sider new were anticipated by him; |seconds . __ n
Roland, had founded a sisterhood for such as object lessons, grading, spe- Hurdle race, 100 yards, OP*®

education of poor girls. Feeling |cial librarie8 for students, free lec-|^ckc^ ^s,v 2MQy Roach (St PaV

■eft seal screening» No. 1 or run of 
lump, UM tone; M tons hard coal. 
Mm; PI tons hard coal, grate.

Hard eoal-LTM tons large egg, plea M 
tone stove sise, M tone small sgg- Of tih 
above quantity UM tons may not be *■» 
turned until January and March. lMi

Hard coal—PM tone small egg 
■Pm, » tens stove else.

Us end near, he confided to the care ture8 in science and art, and the <St Helen») 2, G. Roach (S»t. 
of this young.Pfiest the rising insti- elective system Df studies. |ri^’s>,3 Time 1*nsec<*.!. Iv,
tute. In his views La Salle was liberal I Hurdle race, 1 y „

Well and faithfully did he acquit and Mn«nsive He was wont to see ‘Salle—1D. Davis 1, W. darter 2,
La
D.

Time 23 seconds.
(16

Well and faithfully did he acquit and expansive. He was wont to see 
himself of his new charge. Having as- in tbe tnarch of events the guiding Balfour 3 .
sured the existence of the Institute hand o( Providence. He was never Three-legged rare, 75 yards
and its schools by letters patent from opposed to his disciples' giving the years and under)-F. Newman and P. 
the King, he handed tÿm over to bigher education, as his own life and Rose (St. Paul 6 ^ ®8
the sisters. The time had now come w"rk attest. Nor was he averse to | Prince (St. Francis ) 2, M. Bums

Hard oeal-100 tone small egg Mss, * 
tons stove sise. S» t coal—AMetohs sod

screenings or run ot____ 1___ ____
monthly, ae »W

eoal screenings or run of mine lump. Tb 
soft coal to be deUvered
quire*.

Hard ooal-MI tone Urge 
tons small "egg else, M tone stove 
U tons nut sIm, 4 tons ■

when he himself was to establish a 
congregation of Christian teachers.
THE INSTITUTE OF THE CHRIS

TIAN BROTHERS FOUNDED.
As yet, St. La Salle had no inten- 

. tiow of founding a society ol teach- 
. -era. He merely assisted in the estab

lishing of schools. By degrees the 
work grew upon him. Boon he finds 
hieuwlf surrounded by a number of 
young men, several of whom had al
ready begun their classical studies. 
They had been struck by hie teal and 
self-sacrifice and they offer to become 
his disciples. He takes them to his 
home, draws up rules for their gov- 

. eminent and begins to train them in 
the aft of teaching. Thus was virtu
ally established the Institute of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools.

In 1661 La Balle opened his first 
schools. Their success was beyond 
hie most sanguine expectations. The 
uniformity of method and discipline 
strikes the people with admiration. 
The fame of the schools spreads far 
tnd wide. Enlightened men favor 

, heir development, and in a short 
lime La Salle’s schools are found in 
every important diocese of France.
FIRST NORMAL SCHOOLS ES

TABLISHED.
Several of the clergy in the towns 

for a
take

receiving the sons of the wealthy, land R. O’Donoghue (St. Patrick's)
After the opening of his second board- 3• Ti,n* • inn wards (13
ing school, he writes thus to the Pro- Three-legged race, Y <
curator-General on the subject: "! “1 ,unp . H M.-Cart-
belleve that Providence intends we Neville (St. T^lck s)l, H_
shall take the sons of the wealthy -J M Ito“‘n <«?’ 
and give them a thorough Christian s|ckil*er_. end J’ _„nndy (‘ 
training in our boarding schools." 8) 3- T'me 17 3"5 s*°° '
No man ever exercised in pedagogics | Three-legged race.100 yards, opeo-

Hsrd oo*l—IT* tens egg sise, 1 
stove elm. U tons chestnut slM. 
tone Jmcksonvllle lump.

Eighty tons 
14 tone nut elm, 
lugs or run 
Institution dock.

in
6M M tone stove M 
‘7 tons soft oo*l Mrs 

lump. Delivered

INTELLIGENCE OF BIRDS.
The following in from the letters of 

Lady Mary Boyle, who was a wit
ness of the fact and therefore van be 
relied on:

One day, while walking with my I 
mother (in London) over the bridge, 
we were attracted to a small, poor 
cottage by the exquisite singing of a 
thrush. The old couple who lived in 
it were very poor and their richest 
possession was the thrush which sang 
outside in a wicker cage. After listen
ing for a few moments my mother 
asked if they would be willing to sell 
the thrush to her. The bargain was 
made, the double of the sum they 
named was paid by my mother, who 
sent a servant next morning to claim 
bet purchase. The cage was placed in 
a large and cheerful window in our 
dining-room, but not a sound or a 
note- came from the melancholy bird, 
which drooped and hung its bead as 
if moulting. *We fed, we coaxed, we 
whistled, bet it remained silent, mo
tionless, and moping. My mother 
felt as much indignation as was con
sistent with her gentle nature. She 
was not suspicious, but it looked as 
if another bird had been palmed off 
upon us. She waited several days, 
when her patience was exhausted and 
she sent for the late owner. The door 
opened and my mother advanced to 
meet him, but neither of them was 
allowed to speak for no sooner did 
the old man make his appearance in 
the room than the bird leaped down 
from its perch, opened its wings and 
broke into so triumphant a song of 
joy that it seemed as if the whole 
room vibrated with the melody. 
“Why, my pretty lady," said the man, 
approaching the cage, “you know 
me, don’t you?" and the thrush kept 
flapping its wings and moving from 
side to side, one might almost say 
dancing for joy. There was no doubt 
about it; it was the same bird that 
had charmed us in the lane at Wol- 
sey, but, like the Hebrew captives, it 
could not sing its song in a strange 
land. “Take it back," my mother 
said, “I would not part such friends 
for all the world," and 06 together 
went that loving pair. Pretty bird 
full of song.

WORTH READING.
In another column will be found an 

advertisement of The Robert Simp
son Co., Limited. We wish to call 
our readers' attentions to tbis par
ticular advertisement, as it sets 
forth a bargain which many of our 
patrons may wish to get the benefit

This season for oar mail order 
we have selected a special cloth th 1 we think 
will suit the most critical, and 00 we know 
will give MtMection. This cloth we bay dir 
ect from the manufacturers in E11 dead at a 
price that only Quantity and rewrh m me y can 
command. With this fabric oul> the be*t 
linings and trimmings ere need The work
manship is first-class, the kind you get only at 
the best stores in the larger cities then the 
fit and style are unsurpassed. You may won
der how we are able to offer each « good suit 
for so little money, bat close butine, smell 
profits and our desire to have you -rder your 
clothing from ns through the mail—which 
means ell your trade in future—are ' lie rrasima 
Samples sent upon request.
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De
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which are embodied all the princl- s®E®nd8. . v *1An ee_dH
pies by which he revolutionized edu-1 TV*Tto**ed £**• y‘ n*r 
cation. After four decades of un- k* ®*l*£“**.0 Donoghue and 
wearied devotion to the cause of I ^ L H. McGrath and J.
Christian education, this noble, Tin* 15 •*eonds „ niU.if«i
saintly soul went to his reward. Pos-I Half-mile championship-». Buckel
terity has classed him among the 
greatest benefactors of the rare, his 
country has raised his statue, and 
the church, mindful of his virtue* and 
heroic sanctity, has plhred on his 
pure brow the aureola ot sainthood.

MILD IN THEIR ACTION.-Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are very mild 
in their action. They do not cause 
griping in the stomach or cause dis
turbances there as so ffiany pills do. Helen’s) 8. Time 1.88 2-5.
Therefore, the most delicate can take 
them without fear of unpleasant re
sults. They can, too, be administer
ed to children without imposing the 
penalties which follow the use of pills 
not so carefully prepared.

•- PS

(St. Mary’s) 1, E. Halloran (St. 
Patrick’s) 3, G. Roach (St. Pat
rick's) 8. Time 3.00 4.5.

Half-mile championship (De La 
Salle)—D. Davis 1, E. McMillan I, 
F. O'Farrell 3. Time 3.05 8-5.

BICYCLE EVENTS.

Half-mile (13 years and under)—T. 
Hennessey (St. Patrick’s) 1, O. 
Benns (St Paul’s) 2, G Markle (St.

One mile open—B. Buckel (St. 
Mary’s) 1, C. Manrh (St. Patrick's) 
2, W. Quigley (St. Paul’s) 8. Time 
3.17.

One mile, 15 years and i 
La Sglle)—D. Davis 1, J.

M

•eft real screenings or run ot MM 
lump, MS tons; stove coal. US tons. 

Tenderers are to eoeclfy the mine os 
mine* from which the coal will ho sup
plied, an* the quality of Mme, an* must 
*1m furnish satisfactory evidence that 
the coal delivered Is true to m e, fresh 
mined and in every respect equal ui qual
ity to the standard grades of coal known 

! to the trade.
Delivery Is te he effected In a manner 

satisfactory to the Inspectors ot Prisons 
and Public Charities 

And the said Inspectors may require 
additional amount* not exceeding » pee 
cent, of the quantities hereinbefore m ‘ 
Zed, for the above mentioned 1 <t_
to be delivered thereat at the con 
price* at any time up to the Uth day 
July. IMP.

Tender* will he received for tbe whole

Su entity above specified, or for the quan- 
■ tee required In each Institution. An as- 
oepted check for IMS. payable to the *r- 

der of the Honorable the Provincial See
rs ta ry, must be furnished by each tend
erer ee n guarantee of hie bona Mas. and 
two sufficient sureties will he required far 
the due fulfilment of each contract, •peel- 
(Ications and forms and conditions el 
tendsM may be obtained from the In
spectors of Prisons and Public Chari Uaa, 
Parliament buildings. Toronto, or from 
the Burners Of the respective Institutions. 
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

' Newspapers Inserting this mi
st without authority from the 
at will not he paid for It
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ij Sample Our Bread
The best bread in many different varieties can 
telephoning us to send you a sample for 5c.

Our fihsiw lo Fork M3

be tamp’ed by

4-
; Tho Toronto Bakory, 420,42MSM>fi*<

11111 H I M HiH I > > mw mini

g

THE CROWN’S
PERFECT PROTECTION POLICY

b an Ideal Insnrance Pin
It provides an Annual Income for those dependent opon the Inserted far 

Twenty Years after his Death, and es long thereafter as
the Beneficiary may survive » ' . r i

The Premium is within the reach of any man of moderate means, and the 
Policy has Guaranteed Loan, Cash Surrender and Faid-up Values

THE UPS
Gives the Highest Guarantees for the Lowest

Plans of Insurance, end affords Absolute Security to Policy-holders

HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO
61* CHAXUto TVrPKR. Sait., O.C.M.C., C.B, President

oE

Josh CMMLtox, M.P., Vice-President Gao. H. :

MMM

The Pest Yet
TiHIS wheel h*e held the pivot position in Bicycledom for many years—it's 

still the only thing. For it’s s wheel that is made from the very finest of 
material by skilled workmen. It has kept step with the march of improve

ments and with the last it has accented its triumph. This last step,

THE HYÛENIC CUSHION FRAME
An invention that makes all roads smooth roads—that is to wheeling what the 
“Pulman” is to railroading—that does away with every bit of vibration, and saves 
the tires and the whole machine generally.

H “CLEVELAND”
Bicycles have this frame—don’t accept any substitute, for this is the only proved 
solution of the good road problem.

Remember that a Bicycle is the only practical vehicle for exercise we have to
day, and it affords economical transportation in the city, while in the country re
places a tired horse and puts your neighbor at the turn of a pleasant spin.

Canada Cycle 5c Motor Co., Limited,
Head Office and

k .
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The Broken 
Crucifix

(Written (or Thv Catholic Register by 
Con A more.)

I had followed our immortal Ero- 
iprror through many wars and at last 
tad found .myself pensioned with so 
tnauy francs a day and a broken leg. 
I had gained the rank of Captain, and 

•rejoiced in recounting the glories of 
Tier brave battles, as all old soldiers 
will; but I had no home nor kin. I 

-was a solitary man. Because I had 
wo other place I returned to the vil
lage of my birthplace to spend my 
old age where the memories of the 
early kindness of my father, the long- 
âorgotten love of my mother woke 
4ardy longings for home associations. 
4roag since my mother and my father 
tftad been laid in one grave. And my 
•Rater, the only other member of my 
boyhood’s home, had married and 
wroeeed the sea.

>There were one or two of my old
«aaatee left yet. The beet and chief of 
■thum all, good Pierre Marque!, was 
alill alive and wflbng to remember 
war boyish comradeship. I had attain
ed my captaincy; he alio had been 
«advanced by his coentry and was now

»

n

his
r with much more 

mien, who never for-
IhSrffboth

teen hewed by met 1 lived at the 
*illa§e h», bet I spent my days in 
?loee compati mnship with Pierre and 

andeed was only nbaeat from his so
ciety at those times when municipal 
easiness absorbed him, and when even 
el* old comrade wan “de trop.”

I found my old friend Pierre to be 
• man upon whom the sorrows of life 
*ad pressed so hardly that the joys 
of living were la the background. He 
«had felt the separation of death from 
*is wife and son tar more than I 
•from my kindred, for he had contin
ued to live amid scenes made dear 
*y*their presence, while I had moved 
♦ither and thither with my batal- 
•dions, accustomed to death in its 
>wiost ruthless forms, forgetting sor- 
nrow in the absorbtioa of fighting, or 
the carousals of comrades gay in 

«the intervals of peace. .
'it --is heedless to say that as 1 

lived in my old haunts many things 
and people long forgotten returned to 
way memory, and Pierre was always 
•ready to recount the gossip of years 
gone by, which together with my own 
store of anecdotes filled In our hpw« 
together. But it was tardif Indeed 
Mm* he touched upon his own ex

perience, his dent oies were too sa
lted to his lendcr-htailed sorrow to 

"he made a passing history. I had 
•ace asked him in the early renewal 
rri our friendship whether he had mar- 
«M and whom, and he had'said:

**l married little Marthe Cocquel 
#m, the daughter of the prefect 
rMTW

Then I knew that he had made a 
•wapital marriage, for the Cooquellons 
were well-born and well-to-do. I had 
to infer that friend Pierre must have 
%sm a personable man. to have made 

n alliance, bdt he gave me 
confidence, except that he 
y-seven and she was twen- 

yehrs old when they married 
,t he had bam very, very hap- 

W, lor Marthe had been a good wife 
•emethlng in his speech held me ba*?k 
tm asking any more, except to hear 
g he had children.

one son,'* he replied, and 
t mysterious touch of retl 

had held me back, 
was not until we bad lived thus 

three years and our exchange of 
had given place to that nearer 
ion of silence that comet to 

jwell-tried friends, that I learned 
Story of the broken crucifix which 

aow about to relate. My old 
Pierre is dead these many 
leaving me more than ever a 

man But the young people 
village, the boys and girls, 

to love the old soldier, 
he, forgetting the fierceness and 

callousness of battles, is delight- 
in the tenderness of simple 

ps, and in looking on at our 
village celebrations I feel con- 

becau.se of what I see, to 
story for Se good It »ay 

!y doy and I hope that friend 
if hr bears, will forgive what 

a breach of confidence, 
summer in which he told me 

ily pitiful life story had hem 
awful droeght; the sun rose 
every day, the earth dried, 
and tracked with burning 
the grape vines withered, the 

hrivelled, the corn grew bat 
Igh, thv gram lay in mass of 
waste, the trees with their 
dry with inch-thick dust could 

shelter. IV little river no 
flowed sparkling by, it had 
in its bed to a narrow moist 
there were no brooks and the 
ere steadily giv^g out one by 
is the earth drooped and with- 
idrr this fateful visitation my 

became more and more var- 
restlesa, until at last to 

to him was sure to bring a 
answer and a long-drawn sigh, 

restrain his wanderings wan to
___ him to sit in deepest dejection,

11! I verily thought that he would 
li.' i f no ailment but the presence pf 
fn light

One day he has eat so long at his 
desk in bis . "tee that at length, be
ing truly anxious about him, 1 went, 

Ah ns little , qua; wooden leg

would allow, unannounced, into the 
room and laid my hand gently on his 
head, which lay on his outstretched 
arm. At my touch a great shudder
ing passed over him. I drew back 
hastily, but I need not have feared. 
He raised his head, and held out his 
band to me saying, “It is only this, 
Louie,” and looking down I saw a 
little black broken crucifix. I took 
it up very gently, replying, “This, 
only this?” in the hope that a confi
dence might be brought about which 
would do him good. I eat down be
side him still holding the crucifix, and 
then I learnt the oppression on his 
heart and saw with subdued gladness 
that the sympathy, of a friend is a 
divine healer.• •••••

We are getting old, Louis, my 
friend. You are sixty-five and I am 
nearly seventy. Twenty years ago 
that little broken crucifix was brought 
to me and when I tell you of its com
ing you will not wonder that I have 
suffered deeply, and Indeed do sutler 
yet. I told you once that I married 
Marthe Cocqueiloa. She was the fair
est of women, with large blue eyes, 
and brown shining hair. She was gen
tle and steadfast, and truly pious. I 
never knew one thing that ever she 
did that could earn blame from the 
sternest heart, from me never, of a 
surety. I *—4 money which I had 
made by emcoest attention to busi
ness, and she had brought me n good - 
ly. “dot," yet, though I was undoubt
edly inflated with my success, she 
was never purse-proud, but ever as 
meek as |the poorest. Sometimes when 

think of the sorrow which over
whelmed her and that It was my own 
self-inflation that needed the peaiah- 
meot I never cease to upbraid myself 
that it was my. hardness that cawed 
her Buffering.

We both loved our boy; I am thank
ful that he inherited his mother’s 
blue eyes and wonderful wavy hair, 
and her own sweetness and meekness 
and steadfastness. We could not spoil 
him, though any7 other boy might 
well have been tinder the lavish ness 
that we bestowed on him. At school 
he earned the friendship of mates and 
masters, while good Father Prennant 
used to tell us that no whiter soul 
than his ever made his confirmation 
vows or took his first communion.

The prefect at the time when our 
Maurice was twenty years of age was 
Thibaud Duval. He had no wife. She 
had died in the infancy of their sec
ond child Ermengarde. Ermengarde 
was a lovely girl, with a nature like 
the plashing of a sunny brook, full 
of laughter and sparkle. Maurice and 
Ermengarde grew up together, and 
Maurice, unknown to us, had given 
his young ardent love to her.

She vu just nineteen when I began 
to consult with Maurice about our 
partnership, and we were looking for
ward to his settling down by our 
side to a long and happy life. The 
dear boy fell In with my plans as he 
always did, and we commenced to be 
buqy with the necessary papers. His

Sother’s heart was glowing with sat- 
fled love, and I looked forward to 
the future with complacency; when 

suddenly without a reasonable cause 
to us our boy changed from a laugh
ter-loving contented fellow into a 
restless man, and never knew till long 
afterward what bad caused the 
change. It seems that full of life and 
hope and plans he had met the pretty 
Ermengarde, told her all his pros
pects, asking for her love and to 
marry him. I will say that perhaps 
she did not realise the strength of 
his nature. She had no love for him. 
She listened with pretty laugh
ter, she gave him gentle banter, yet 
she would be neither cold nor warm; 
above all she did not tell him that 
her destiny was other than he 
besought.

“Go away a little while,” was all 
she said, “until you have made your 
successes. Then come back.1'

If she had told him she 
was going presently to the Good 
Sisters, he was so good a son of the 
Church that be would have relinquish
ed her love, even It It cost him dear 

It was then greatly to our surprise 
when he begged me to let him leave 
the village; his mother wept, but he 
dried her tears and begged her to let 
him go, and in the end I gave him a 
travelling commission and he went 
away with an under-current of hope 
which he could not understand. He 
travelled for two years. From time to 
time we received letters, always with 
a report of successful business, al
ways full of endearment for his moth
er and manly confidence for me. Then 
to our joy he told of coming home 
again. What preparations we made 
what joyous tidings we gave our 
neighbors. Maurice, our Maurice, was 
coming home!

It was ten days before bis arrival 
that the Venerable Aertbishop was 
visiting near us, and became to our 
village to perform the ceremony of
investing with the veil a number of 
young candidates who were Seeking 
admission to the Good Sisters’ Or 
der. Among them was Ermengarde 
Duval, who had already served 
year’s novitiate. W# went to see the 
solemn ceremony, as did all good 
Catholics, far and war, but we lit
tle knew that Ermengarde’» atgept- 
ance of the veil was the beginning ol 
the first chapter of the tragedy that 
wrecked our little some.

Great was the rejoicing when Maur
ice came back, Debpdcd, and with 
the “savoir faire” of one who has 
mingled with the world, I but thanks 
be to Our Dear and Holy 
out the “blase” air of 
drank deeply In the 
pleasure Three days of 
entertainment passed 
Everyone tan» to visit

deed but the one he most dearly wish
ed tosee. She came not, yet we did 
not know anything of his great heart- 
hunger. On the fourth day we were 
alone for the first time since his re
turn. Then we learnt his secret.

“I have not seen Ermengarde," he 
said, as we sat at breakfast. “Her 
father and brother have been here 
once or twice, but she not at all. 
Poor little thing, pernaps she is sell
conscious. Do you know, my father 
and my mother, that I am hoping to 
give you Ermengarde for a daughter.'1

Marthe and I looked at one an
other.

“Ermengarde!” shwEaid, astonish
ed, while I whistled alomost in my 
amazement.

“Yes, Ermengarde,” said he, with 
a happy laugh, then with a quick 
change of voice he almost supplicated 
us, “You will love her, dearest, will 
you not, my little gay Ermengarde?”

This time is was I that said in 
astonishment “Ermengarde!” but 
Marthe was regarding her boy with a 
swift intuition of (ear of a coming 
great sorrow.

“Oh, my Maurice,” she said, in gen
tlest, softest accents of remonstrance, 
“not Ermengarde.”

Then the impatience of young love 
crept into his voice, the only time 
that he forgot himself, and we never 
counted it worth rebuke:

“Mother, dearest, I have said Er- 
mengarde, do not be unkind. She 
told me if I would go away for two 
years, that if I came back she would 
listen to my love, and you know, 
father, I went—and again I have 
come back for—Ermengarde. ”

There was silence between us three; 
so long it lasted that he began to 
feel that something was wrong. With 
a quick, intaking breath that pierced 
our hearts to hear, be said:

“What is it; is she dead?”
“Dear,” said his mother quickly to 

end his suspense, “she is dead to you. 
she has taken the veil."

“What!” be cried, springing from 
his seat like a man shot.

I caught hold of him to put him in 
his chair again. It took all my 
strength, for he had grown to be a 
magnificent man, and he, submitting, 
turned a white face to his mother, 
saying, broken-heartedly:

“Tell me—all.”
She told him that it had always 

been so intended. Her father had 
said so when her mother dies. She 
was to commence her novitiate when 
she was twenty, and then to take the 
veil. It was not much, but it robbed 
our boy of his life’s desire, yet all 
he said was:

She might have told me, ‘ma pet
ite Ermengarde.* Oh, I cannot forget 
her, ‘ma petite.* ’’

He went to his room carrying his 
sorrow dumbly with him, leaving his 
mother and I alone. I could not 
brook the blow. I was angered, an
gered, and hated Duval and everything 
belonging to him, and even went so 
far as to mutter a curse on his 
daughter’s lips, though she was far 
removed from me by the veil of the 
Sisterhood. That was my sin, and 
found that I should meet heavy pun
ishment. But Marthe, sweet, meek 
wife, knew no anger, she wept for the 
carefree heart of Ermengarde, ana for 
the blackness that had befallen her 
noble son, but she went to our little 
oratory to pray for them both; while 
I, mortal sinner, went into my office 
to plan the destruction of Duval.

It was evening time before we three 
met again. I went home to supper 
and found Maurice kneeling by his 
mother’s side, like he used to do 
when she taught him to say his pray
ers, although he had grown so tall 
that she could lay her face on his 
cheek as be knelt, and thus I always 
remember them, their white faces 
lovingly touching, hand clasped ih 
hand. I sat down to the table in the 
sullen anguish of the anger that was 
in me, and immediately they two 
were close about me comforting me 
who should have been their comfort
er. The next morning Maurice came 
where Marthe and I were sitting in 
the garden porch and poured the con 
tents of his wallet in her lap. There 
was a goodly heap of coin and much 
rustling paper. She looked up and 
smiled inquiringly, and he, bravely 
smiling back, said with forced gay 
eflj! . i i i ► i

“It is for you, nearest. I made 
myself rich. You see how generous 
father was to me. I have no need of 
it now. I am going away again—it 
was to have been my marriage por
tion,” and then his voice sank bcok 
enly.

“Dear,” she said, “it will be better 
for you to go away for a little while; 
perhaps, but you will come back 
healed.”

She hid her own anguish with all 
a mother’s bravery at this second de
parture. She held her hands out to 
him. He knelt and took them, press
ing them to his lips.

“Mother, my dearest," he said, in 
a reverent voice, “I will come back 
to you—and father—when I am heal
ed/*

He went away, his mother loving 
and tender to''.the end, but my love 
and disappointment only made me 
fight with anger still. Three more 
years passed. Maurice wrote faith
fully as before. Always business w*s 
good, always he loved ns dearly, but 
always his home seemed unbearable. 
From every place we heard little 
stories of his charity, his goodness, 
hts piety, and we wondered whether 
the Almighty Ood would ever give 
him peaceful habitation with us 

with- again. Time began to dull my anger, 
but also m a measure I had appeased 
it, for I knew that Duval had died a 
poor man, yet surety I felt that I 

come to true contrition, and 
to me that Maurice and

peace would not return to me until I 
was truly resigned and had expiated 
the revenge I had already wreaked. 
Verily I had built myself as awful al
tar of sacrifice.

In the meantime Marthe was pass
ing away. I would not believe it, al
though the doctor told me once and 
again to be prepared. Anger against 
heaven revived in me because of the 
suffering that came to the innocent 
ones of earth. At last I could plain
ly see that unless I recalled Maurice 
at once he would never see her again, 
and she would die with the one de
sire of her heart unsatisfied. So I 
sent the urgent call. He came with 
tender haste, saying he would not 
leave us again.

It was summer time-1* summer ol 
dreadful drought. It was the unmiti
gated heat that robbed Marthe of all 
her remaining powers. The sky was 
like brass day in, day out. There was 
no hay, there was no harvest, no 
vintage. No water could be got ex
cept from a few wells, and I found 
my first prefects’ duties, for I was 
prefect that year, the frightful one of 
guarding the scanty water supply 
from a famished people. Oh, it was 
terrible! The dying cattle, the pant
ing children, the parched mothers, 
the fainting men. A few canteens of 
water and constables to guard them. 
The only place that lay green in the 
sun-dried world was the convent gar
den of the Good Sisters. They had 
the only unfailing spring, deep in the 
shadow of the cloister wall. They 
doubly became the guardian saints of 
a beseeching populace.

Thus Maurice came home. For just 
two days Marthe knew her boy’s face 
and felt hie lingering lovingness; then 
she died. Through the scorched vil
lage we carried her to the only shady 
spot in the shadow between the 
church and the cloister wall. Then 
Maurice and I went back to the lone- 

place. My greatest comfort was 
in the fact that he would not leave 
me again, all else was sorrowful. At 
his request I began to wind up all my 
affairs. I bad enough and to spare, 
while Maurice was world-weary and 
wanted peace.

It was only three weeks after we 
had buried my Marthe; the awful 
drought was continuing still. It had 
lasted three months nearly and seem
ed to be going to last for ever, that 
one morning Maurice was in my offee 
assisting mA when a terrible clatter 
fell on our ears. From a distance 
came hoarse shoutings and rushing 
feet. He- sprang to bis feet and 
went to the door that opened on the 
street. There up the white, broad 
road came galloping a great yellow 
hound. My heart dropped like lead 
in my bosom, I saw it was the Du
val’s old dog, forgetting his age and 
stiffness in a frenzied mad rush. Wide 
mouth and baying with a blood-curd
ling howl, with dripping Jowl « and 
glaring eyes on he came. Behind him 
a posse of yokels and workmen armed 
with knives, scythes, sticks and tools, 
themselves near to madness with 
panic.

But Maurice saw more than I. He 
stood a little before me and saw in a 
flash .that just past our door, walking 
calmly along, her head bent absorbed- 
ly, carefully carrying a little pail of 
water for a sick one, came a Sister, 
not realizing the awful danger ap
proaching with irresistible onrush. A 
hundred paces, seventy-five, fifty, and 
Maurice sprang quickly into the road 
between the gentle Sisters and the 
mad brute. The thing leaped at six 
paces, and caught the crucifix which 
hung by her side in its tierce jaws 
Maurice, but just in time, with mar
vellous dexterity, seized the animal 
by the ears and with a supreme ef
fort crushed its foaming jowl down 
into the dust. Simultaneously the 
first man in the crowd came up and 
with his heavy hammer broke the 
back of the writhing creature, fl

Before Maurice could free himself 
from the loathsome creature the 
crowd surrounded us, and as he rose, 
pale with the strenuous effort, they 
cheered and cheered. The little Sis 
ter, though horrified almost beyond 
speech, tried to thank him. He smiled 
a feeble assurance, tlien slipped faint
ing down by the side of the conquer 
ed brute.

Together' but with whom I do not 
know now, we carried him into the 
office, and the Sister recovering her 
courage came in and knelt beside him 
while she dipped the precious water 
from her pail and tried to revive him 
with its cool blessedness. For many 
minytes she continued to help him 
pitifully and at last, holding her hand 
and mine we stood him, waveringly, 
on his feet. The crowd lingerie* by 
the door, shouted joyfully and then 
dispersed. He sailed on me, leaning 
heavily on my shoulder, while he 
turned to thank the Sister In his 
manly way. She ymiled encouraging
ly as she too pressed her gratefulness 
upon him. Then I saw that a great 
sorrow sprang swiftly to his eyes as 
he looked at her, spellbound.

He caught her two bands beseech
ingly, saying “Ermengarde!” She 
tried to draw away, but still he re
peated “Ermengarde." At first there 
was gentle perplexity in her manner, 
but as he held her firmly before him, 
reproof mingled with the wonder:

"You must remember," she said at 
last, in quiet, gentle accents, “It is 
Sister Barbara, not Ermengarde."

He let go her hands, brokenly mur
muring, "I will remember Sister Bar
bara, but oh, how can I forget Er
mengarde, me pattte Ermengarde!"

And once more he» slipped uncon
scious to the ground between us. 1 
was mad with grief and anger my
self.

“Neither will I forget,” I cried bit
terly, “Sister Barbara, nor that 

Ermengarde who

son’s happiness and brought desola
tion to my home."

1 saw, but I did not heed that the 
pallor in my son’s face had stricken 
hers as well, even to her lips, while 
with hands imploringly clasped be
neath the sleeves of her gown, she 
turned in self-reproachful grief, say-
in*:

“I did not know. I could not tell. 
Oh, be sure that Sister Barbara will 
surely do penance for the sin* of Er
mengarde.”

But my Mqurice lay still lifeless at 
my feet. Just then Mathieu Mors, 
our village doctor, stepped into the 
room, and bent down over my Mau.- 
ice. One penetrating glance he took 
and then he said to me:

“Pierre, my old friend, this is a 
very sick young man. Come, let us 
carry him in.

Without a word and with Mathicu’s 
help I carried him into the house and 
laid him on the first bed we came to. 
It was the one on which Marthe died, 
his mother’s room and the little ora
tory near by.- I went to lean upon the 
foot of the bed while I watched how 
Mathieu and Sister Barbara minister
ed to him. My heart was broken. I 
was truly helpless, and yet I grudged 
to these two simple-hearted Christ
ians their tender ministrations. This 
second swoon was far more obstinate 
than the first, and Mathieu shook his 
head from time to time, saying: 
“There must have been some terrible 
shock.” But at last he began to 
rally and when the blazing sun was 
beginning to sink behind the horizon 
for the too-short hours of night, be 
sat up and spoke lovingly to me. I 
went to kneel by his side, and he, 
laying his arm across my shoulders 
said:

“My father; my dear, good father.” 
M. Mathieu and Sister Barbara 

went away and left us.
The next morning we sat together; 

like all other days before it was still 
hot and scorching. It seemed more 
than Maurice- could endure, but he 
sat leaning his head back patiently in 
his mother’s chair. We were silent, 
but when a soft knock came to the 
door we both started. “Come inf?’ I 
cried. Ten-year-old Jacques Benoit 
shyly in and up to Maurice. He held 
something carefully. Maurice took the 
little brown hand of the boy in his. 
Jacques opened his fingers and let 
fall inpo Maurice’s this little broken 
crucifix.

“It was in the dog’s mouth," he
said.

“Ah," said Maurice, and as he 
looked on it two great tears came 
and stood unshed in his eyes. It was 
Sister Barbara’s, and there were the 
marks of the ferocious teeth where 
the end was clean bitten through.

“Father,v he said me, “a franc 
for Jacques." He stroked the boy’s 
bare head. “You did right to bring it 
to me. You are a good boy, Jac
ques.”

Then I gave him a franc and he 
went away as softly as he had come. 
We sat a little while not speaking, 
until Maurice, after gazing long at 
the broken crucifix raised it to his 
lips and kissed it reverently.

"It might have been her," he said 
“Or you,” responded I quickly.
He raised his eyes to mine, with a 

strange, searching look, then silently 
held out his bare wrist to me. Oh, 
mon ami, mon ami! There was a 
livid deep wound, small but oh, Qod 
in Heaven! speh a wound. I had no 
words. I said nothing, but when I 
lifted my eyes to his face we did not 
need speech to tell one another of the 
sorrow of the coming days!

Two days passed; hot, still burning 
hot. I could not endure to leave 
Maurice, who seemed stricken like a 
flower, but the third day I went into 
my office, obliged to neglect no longer 
the work that had accumulated. The 
day was well advanced. I had been 
exceedingly busy, when Maurice en
tered. He came and stood over 
against me.

“Father,” he said very tenderly, “it 
is coming; it is coming."

In the flash of an eye I knew. “Go 
to your mother’s room, my son,” I 
criedr-*‘I will be back to you in a 
moment.”

Then down the street in the blazing 
sun I rushed bare-headed and hem 
less, into the surgery of Math,vu 
Mors, and bade him hasten to my 
son; then on again with uiiimnt,itig 
haste to the convent gait*. I here I 
begged for the aid of Mister Bar 
bara, scarcely knowing wta), yet feel
ing that it would be Maurice’s de
sire. Then back to him; to find the 
doctor already with him and Sister 
Barbara, too, for Mathieu had met 
her on his way. I cannot tell you 
how the next days came and went; 
Mathieu and Sister Barbara and Gas
pard Benoit, little Jacques' father, 
were staunéà and true helpers and 
friends, and yet we were spared some
thing of that which might have been, 
for as the days wore along we all 
saw that Mauricé’s strength waned so 
rapidly that Mathieu said he would 
die before the disease could run its 
course. Three days thus—and on the 
fourth Maurice awoke from a long 
period of unconsciousness. His eyes 
were as brilliant as stars; be smiled 
sweetly and lovingly on those about 
him, stretching a hand to me with 
feeble but eloquent affection. But 
there was no mistaking the grey shad
ow swiftly settling down on his face, 
nor the fluttering breath that came 
and went. Sister Barbara drew near 
with fragrant water to bathe his 
forehead and his hands, then put a 
refreshing drink to his lips, tenderly 
lifting his head as she did so. He 
drank and lay back upon his pillow. 
With the most reverent, tenderest 

lie said:
and dear Sister Bar-
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ara, will you let Ermengarde Jtiss roe 
once?"-

Sister Barbara looked down at him, 
full of pity and yet full of self-contri
tion.

“Have you forgiven Ermengade?” 
she said at last.

“As I hope myself to be forgiven," 
he said solemnly, “but there was not 
much to forgive; not very much, Sis
ter Barbara."

“May our Holy Mother bless you 
for a noble man." she said.

“I am satisfied,*' said he. He turned 
a radiant face to me and continued: 
“Father, I would see our good 
cure."

We went for Father Bramant, and 
he came, bringing consolation and 
peace to Maurice—then in the cool 
short hours of the night, and thank 
the good Heaven, with no more suf
fering, he passed away. I laid him by 
his mother’s side in the one green 
spot by church and cloister and went 
to dwell in my doubly lonely home, 
a desolate men, and the more deso
late because I rebelled.

Slowly a year and a half passed by, 
the happiness of the Noeltide was in 
all around, my heart must have been 
softer and more open to the tender 
influence of the Babe of Bethleham I 
felt with pain, yet pleasure, the 
blessedness of it all. I remembered the 
Noeltide of many ytars past and 
Noeltide of many years past and 
what of the poor I knew to make 
them glad, and I tried to lessui my 
loneliness by being good to all the 
children. On the morning of the 
Christmas Eve I received an impera
tive command from the Reverend 
Mother Superior to go to see her. 
Much wondering I went at once.

I can hardly tell you how much 
loved was the Reverend Mother by all 
who knew her; every one felt her kind 
administrations and turned to bet 
for help, for sympathy, for encourage
ment. Under her wise rule the little 
band of Sisters went hither apd 
thither amongst us, and we knew 
them for a company of saintly women 
near whom to be permitted to live 
was blessedness itself.

“M'sieur Pierre Marquet, come with 
me.”

She led the way through the long 
stone corridor, across the now snow- 
covered garden and through" a postern 
door into the dim church. In a low bier 
upon which rested the yefc open casket 
wherein Sister Barbara was laid. I 
bowed my uncovered head and looked 
with eyes that seemed to me almost 
sacreligious upon the silent form. Oh,

(Continued on page 8.)
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A Mother’s Prayer
The Barleys' house lies in*a green 

hollow at the end of Linen Clough. 
To reach the place from Milton you 
elieib the stony, ill-kept road to the 
summit of the “edge," then cross a 
few fields to an old packhorse track 
of moss green stones, all hollow in 
the middle, where in wet weather the 
water lies in round, limpid pools; 
then you descend abruptly through a 
narrow ravine, its limestone walls 
barely covered with mountain pansies 
and billberry, lichens and fishbone 
ferns. Half way down lies the 
Druid's Well, a basin-shaped reser
voir, where the frogs spawn in early 
spring. From the steps that rise to 
this prehistoric relic the first glimpse 
of the quaint house may be caught, 
nestling amid its farm buildings in a 
circle of stunted rowan trees.

The place dates from the sixteenth 
century. It is one of the seven 
granges that Kndymion Barley, of 
Barley Lees (whose ruins, with the 
old chapel still intact, though to-day 
it is used as a cowshed, stand a good 
half rule from Darrand Bridge), built 
M his seven sons. Not one is in
habited now save the hall in Linen 
Clough, and there are no Barleys ‘of 
the true stock left in' all Peakland 
save Hezekiah, the master; his wife 
Harriet and their descendants.

A high-spirited man was Hezekiah, 
in spite of his poverty. He lived nar
rowly—what can be got nowadays 
from a poor eighty acres of marshy 
meadows and five hundred acres of 
the roughest moorland in the coun
try? The gaffer was too haughty to 
let his shooting; too needy to pay a 
gamekeeper’s wages. Such grouse 
and rabbits as grew to maturity were 
greedily snared by the poachers from 
Sreenlow-in-the-Water, which all 
the world of the High Peak knows as 
a Mecca of the ragtag and bobtail. 
Hezekiah used to stir uneasily in his 
bed when the toothless sheepdogs 
gave warning that the ruffians came 
too near the house, but Harriet 
would bid him lie still; for, although 
be was still plucky, as in his youth, 
she knew that he would fare ill in an 
encounter, even though Stephen, his 
•Id man servant, and the cow lad fol
lowed with flails.

Harriet was as proud as her hus
band. Traditions are more carefully 
cherished by the women folk, and, de
spite the fact that she never spoke of 
the parft, her memory teemed with 
pleasant hearsays. Sometimes, when 
her master was in the distant fields, 
she would steal across the neglected 
garden to the great coachhouse whose 
doors were locked over a majestic ve
hicle of last century make, all em
bellished with lacquer and gilt orna

ment. Once, befqre the family had 
sunk so low, a Barley had been High 
Sheriff of the county, and this coach 
bed been built in London when he 
went up to the capital to see King 
George III. But when she had low
ered the steps and stripped the hoi- 
land covers from the cushions and 
sunk into a luxurious dust of laven
der pollen, it was a more recent past 
that made her poor thin arms press 
something invisible to her wasted 
bosom, where the black silk of her 
bodice lay in stifl, frayed folds 

Because she had played there with 
her bantling. She had not married 
until her thirtieth year, and only 
one child had been born. But such a 
child!—a beautiful, strong lad, fit for 
a kingdom, fair-skinned and yellow- 
haired and gray-eyed, and with a 
temper obstinate as his father’s. 
Dear God, that old woman had suf
fered a long agony!

When land is gone and money 
spent," said Hezekiah, "then learning 
is most excellent.’’ »

So Ralph Barley had been sent to 
the Bluerost School. • She used to 
cry still when she thought of the first 
time she had sedn him in clipped 
curls and disfiguring clothes.

The Barleys have connections in the 
peerage. At the time of Ralph’s 
Ida ling college, one, despatched as 
ambassador to a court of Eastern 
Europe, wished to take the young 
man in his suite. Hezekiah’s heart 
was set on hie son remaining in 
Peakland to reatore the name of Bar
ley to its original lustre. How this 
was to be done not even he himself 
knew; but it had been the dream of 
his life ever sinoe the gossips had 
clamored to his chamber with news 
of a man child. And Ralph chose to 
follow the primrose path; the life of 
the Clough was too wretched for a 
lad who wished to see the world. 
There had been words; the father had 
bidden the son think well; the son 
had thought well, and replied that he 
Hezekiah, wrought to fury, had sworn 
could not live in the old place. Then 
that while he lived Ralph should not 
again cross the threshold. The wife 
and mother had lost(all her comeli
ness in those weeks of anger. Her 
smooth face had shrunken and her 
brown hair turned gray and then 
white. Loving both equally, she had 
striven to make peace, then had sat 
with folded hands, weeping inwardly. 
Not a day in all those years had 
passed without her grieving with the 
recollection of that last embrace 
when her one child had gone out from 
her life. She knew that he was 
right; she knew that if he stayed his 
life would be as harsh and hopeless 
as their own, therefore she felt no 
resentment. In sober truth, her love 
for both had only increased; day by 
day her prayers grew more fervid. He 
wrote to her regularly. Even now, 
when they had been parted fee mere 
than twenty years, the lame postmen 
who hobbled twice a week into Linen 
Clough brough her every Monday a

letter addressed in a bold handwrit
ing, whose contents told hey of all 
his doings. The world had used him 
well; young as he was, he held a 
high government post in India. He 
had married a gentlewoman, penniless 
but long pedigreed; soon after the 
wedding she had unexpectedly inherit
ed a large fortune. The three children 
had been sent home to hit wife’s peo
ple. Harriet had their portrays, and 
sometimes on her secret visit To the 
state coach she would spread them in 
her lap and teH them childish tales 
of her own boy’s adventures.

She bad begged Hezekiah’s leave to 
take the eldest in her care; the old 
man had turned a deaf ear to her en
treaties He had angrily ignored his 
son’s desire to send ample supply of 
money from his own store. In the 
latter case the mother had not urged 
him to consent, for a woman so high- 
minded does not care to be beholden 
to her offspring. She smoothed the 
telling of the refusal, and wrote with 
painful lightness of other matters. 
Her lad loved her the more for every 
letter she sent; he trembled when he 
discovered that .the Italian caligraphy 
which women in Hezekiah’s youth 
was growing shaky and indistinct. 
His own letters, treasured in a san
dalwood secretary, were so carefully 
placed that she could find each year’s 
collection with closed eyes.

Now that the man and wife had 
completed the allotted spâfh of years 
and each saw the other tailing, they 
began to long more powerfully than 
ever for the presence of their son. 
But Hezekiah gave no outward sign 
of wavering and resolutely forbid 
his wife to tell Ralph of their weak
ness. And day by day Harriet was 
compelled to resign one alter another 
the little household duties she had 
managed ever since her early wile- 
hood. It came about that In her 
seventy-second year she fell ill of 
sudden. One morning she did not 
creep downstairs, and Hezekiah, go
ing to the chamber at breakfast time, 
found her lying back in an easy 
chair, her eyes closed and her face 
ashen hued. He had been a reserved 
man even in his passionate days, yet 
now so warm was his pleading that 
when she had strength to recognize 
his agonized face she was struck with 
wonder.

“You are all I have, my Harry, my 
poor darling!" he cried.

"Nay," she whispered, "not all. 
There’s Ralph and Ralph’s wile and 
the little ones."

He put his arm around her neck 
and drew her head to his breast. 
"All! all! I have none save you. 
You’ll not leave me, Harry; what 
should I do without you—alone? 
You’ve always been brave; you’ll not 
go when I need you most."

She smiled wistfully and kissed his 
wrinkled forehead. "I’ll try, hus
band," she said; "but I’m very weak 
and old."

Her pride helped her to keep her

before

The Mothers Need a
Spring Restorativ

To Tone Up the System After the Trying Indoor Life of Wlnte 
To Enrich and Purify the Blood—To Revitalise the 

Nerves and to Qlve Strength to the Body.

Many mothers find themselves in a run-down condition in the spring, and it is little 
wonder when you think of how they are usually confined to indoor life during the winter, 
and not infrequently have children or grown persons to nurse through long spells ot 
sickness.

Irritability, sleeplessness, nervousness, tired, languid feelings, headaches, back
aches, dizzy spells, discouragement and despondency are among the annoying symptoms. 
Later developments are nervous prostration, paralysis or some form of weakness or irregu
larities which bring endless troubles.

Mrs. Thomas Peacock, *3 Hia
watha street St Thomas, Ont, and 
whose husband is conductor on the 
.Wabash Railway, states ?—

“I was quite run down in health, was 
very nervous, did not sleep well and 
had frequent dizzy spells. Believing 
this to be the result of an exhausted 
nervous system, 1 began using Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, and can say that 
this medicine did me a world of good. 
It entiiely freed me of the symptoms 
stated above, built up my health gen- 
era’ly so that to-day I feel that I am 
quite well again.’!

F

MRS. PEACOCK AND BABY.

Mrs. Symons, 4s St Clair street, 
Belleville, Ont, etatee .—

“Some weeks ago I began a course 
of trestment with Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, and found it a very satisfactory 
medicine. I was formerly troubled 
with nervous exhaustion and a weak, 
fluttering heart. Whenever my heart 
bothered me I would have spells of 
weakness and dizziness, which were 
very distressing. By means of this 
treatment my nerves have become 
strong and healthy, and the action'of 
my heart seems to be regular. I can 
recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
as an excellent medicine."

infirmities st bay; in s short time she 
rose and resumed her share of the 
day’s work. This Hezekiah deprecated 
but she would have her wsy. Such 
tasks as she undertook might numb 
the poignancy of her longing; she 
gave herself 0 no moment for idle 
thought. Her letters to Ralph grew 
more tender than ever, she discours
ed often of the laughter and play that 
she, even then a woman approaching 
middle age, had shared with her baby. 
But never once did she mention the 
thing that her heart craved tor 
old mother’s passion to gaze, 
she died, into his frank eyes.

So the year went on, from spring 
to summer, from summer to autumn, 
and with each day she grew more 
fragile and transparent She allowed 
no sigh to escape, her husband was 
fain to believe that she was content. 
He watched her with jealous care to 
discover in her countenance any look 
of wistfulness, yet never in their life 
together had he seen more placidity 
there. If she wept at all it was in 
the dead of night, when, worn with 
outdoor toil, he lay fast asleep by 
her side.

But one afternoon in harvest time, 
having had occasion to leave the field 
where the servants were reaping and 
to return to the house for another 
sickle, he hurried to the parlor, 
where she usually sat amid quaint 
silk pictures and lace cabinets two 
centuries old, and found her favorite 
chair empty and her linen darning 
thrown carelessly on a side (able. 
Then be went to the bedchamber, but 
as she was not there he descended 
again to the parlor and tugged the 
hare’s foot at the end of the bell- 
rope.

The housekeeper came briskly along 
the hall in pattens, which she doffed 
at the door. She was s short, thick
set dame, with a face as brown and 
creased as s walnut shell. She had 
lived at Nether Flat in Mrs. Bar
ley’s maiden days, and long service 
had given her the position almost of 
s humble relation.

Where’s the mistress, ’Lisbeth?" 
said Hezekiah; "I cannot find her."

"She was here a while ago,” re
plied the housekeeper, "for I came to 
ask her about the blackberry wine." 
Her mouth closed tightly, and before 
Hezekiah could Intercept her she had 
donned her pattens again and clatter
ed off to the kitchen garden. The old 
man renewed his search—this time in 
the overgrown alleys of the garden. 
He could find her nowhere, and with 
each moment his anxiety grew less 
endurable, so that at last he was 
compelled to go back to the house to 
consult ’Lisbeth again.

When the woman saw him approach
ing his face full of trouble, she rais
ed her apron to her eyes. She had 
known for many years where her mis
tress stole in Hezekiah’s absence, and 
her instinct told her that the place 
was sacred. Her memory held lively 
pictures ot the days when Harriet 
played there with Ralph—the mother 
as happily as the child—at riding to 
London with my lord the sheriff and 
talking quite freely to Farmer 
George. Little Ralph would tell the 
story of the travelled cat that wish
ed for and gained a sight of royalty.

"Mammy," said the curious boy, 
"was it the Queen’s own chair, and 
did she sit in it when the mouse was 
frightened under? I thought kings and 
queens sat on thrones!"

Hezekiah Barley was not a man 
to be crossed; even ’Lisbeth, after 
the lifetime of service, dared not 
venture too far. When he repeated 
his question concerning the where
abouts of the mistress she gave no 
evasive answer, but fell a-weeping in 
sober earnest.

"Oh, master," she faltered, "I nev- 
thought to tell you, but the mis

tress is in the coachhouse. She al
ways goes there when she’s left alone 
of an afternoon."

Hezekiah stole through the stable 
yard, on whose west side a small 
window of green bubbled glass light, 
ed the coachhouse. He peered through 
the corner of a pane that was not 
cloaked with cobwebs, but saw no
thing, for an odd dimness had come 
to his eyes. Afterward he unfastened 
a postern gate that led to a court 
which opened to the garden. Here 
were the great doors, unlocked and 
slightly ajar. The sound of Harriet’s 
voice, very loud and strenuous, reach
ed him as he laid his hand on the 
woodwork; he stood stockstill and 
listened. His wife was preying, and 
her prayer was full of wild appeal.

"O Jesus Christ, whose Holy Moth
er nursed Thee in her arms, ,have 
pity on an old, old woman. Qf&av- 
iour of the world, help me—let me no 
longer be as one who has not known 
motherhood—let me keep house with 
my son’s children about me. Soften, 
I becsech Thee, the heart of him 
I loved, and love as powerfully as my 
own issue—break down the walls of 
his firmness—let the wish to see our 
son become too great to be contended 
against." +

Her husband’s hands rose to< his

lowed silk, embroidered with blue 
hear teases, knitted socks so bigger 
than a man’s thumb and a worn cor- 
âl with battered silver bells. And on 
the opposite se«t were spread toys— 
wooden houses and bricks tor palace 
building, and tin soldiers and tatter
ed copybooks, between whose ruled 
lines ran ancient maxims writ in a 
straggling hand.

This had been the lad’s playhouse, 
and these were the old things that 
he had loved. It was the old wo
man’s playhouse now—a playhouse of 
tears and everlasting sorrow.

Hezekiah leaned silently over her 
shoulder and put his cheek against 
her own.

“Harry," he said, in s husky voice, 
I’ll send lor the lad. I can’t bide 

without him any longer."
The mother moaned again, this 

time with perfect gladness.
I’m tired, husband," she whisper

ed; “you must help me to the house.’’
But Hezekiah took her in his arms 

—they were strong even yet as oaken 
saplings—and carried her to her own 
place in the parlor.

"I’ll send him wqrd this very day," j 
he said, as be kissed her. “Now rest 
quiet, dear, so that you may be 
strong when he comes. I have only 
another hour of work, and then I’ll 1 
be with you again."

He went away with Harriet’s ten
der laughter following him, the hal-1 
lowed laughter of the woman whose 
lover has found his true self. And 
when be reached the fields old Ste
phen pointed out to him a travelling 
carriage and a horseman descending 
the narrow road of the Clough. Heze
kiah, without a word, left the reaper 
and went to the gate and watched 
with hungry eyes.

The rider leaped from the saddle 
and stood barheaded before him, a 
stalwart brown man with a pleading 
face.

"Father," he cied, “I have come 
back to you. I wish to stay with 
you; I wish my sobs to grow up in 
the old home. It hss called to me 
for years and years. We are all here 
—my wife and my boys—your boys; do 
not turn them away."

“I have been a proud fool, Ralph,” 
he gasped; "but to-day I was going 
to bid you come, rour mother has 
cried out for you.-"

Ralph sprang again to the saddle; 
the grandsire groped his way to the 
carriage which was standing some 
yards away. And Harriet uncon
sciously felt herself drawn to the 
threshold of the greet hall. There, in 
the rich glow of autumn sunset, she 
saw her man child coming to clasp 
her to his breast.—The • Illustrated 
London News.
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Dr. Chase’s
Because of its marvellous blood-building qualities and excellent revitalizing 
the nervous system this great food cure is the most satisfactory treatment “ 
condition of the system that science hks evef devised. By noting your ii 
while using it you can prove for a certainty that new, firm flesh and tissue are being added 
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face; he groaned aloud. From 
closed chariot came the sound 
muffled sobbing.

‘Oh, thou who wert the one Son 
of Thy mother, help me in this my 
grief. I am too old to bear my bur
den in patience, too feeble qpt to 
cry out. Shall the agony of my labor, 
the longer agony of these years and 
years of separation, stand for 
naught? Send me not down to the 
grave without seeing my lad again! 
Let me but his hand in his lath' 

After a long interval of sit 
Hezekiah crept closer to the coi 
and saw Harriet knceli 

d On the faded 
her
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That Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablet* are 

a Sure Cure tor all Stomach 
Trouutes-Henry A. Colee Ex
perience.

Do you know Dyspepsia? Have yod 
felt those pains, aches and discom
forts that make men and women feel 
that there is no sunshine in life? Do 
you know that Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets will take away all the troubles? 
If you do not, it is because you will 
not profit by the experience of oth
ers.

Listen to what Henry A. Coles, of 
St. Mary’s River, Guysboro, N. S., 
has to tell:

"I had stomach trouble more or less 
for about five years," writes Mr. 
Coles. "Finally I was forced to take 
to my bed. The doctor was called 
in but he did me no good. I was suf
fering very bed and did not know 
what to do.

"Then my wife suggested that I try 
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, so finally l 
got some and commenced to use theca. 
I took seven boxes in all, and have 
not felt any trouble since.

"I can heartily recommend Dodd’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets to any sufferer 
from stomach troubles. And others 
in this neighborhood who have used 
them speak just as highjy of them as 
I do."
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And it sometimes seems to me, to
day, when the world is so hungry for 
love, when there is so much discord 
between class and class, so much 
that is loathsome and degrading in 
the world, that if we Catholics and 
we priests, and those who write, 
those who represent the Catholic 
Church, instead of sometimes insist
ing upon a law of reason, could make 
the world understand that the Cath
olic Church is the most beautiful is 
the most tender, is the most gener- 
ousin love, we might win the world 
to it sooner —Rev. D. J. Stafford, 
D.D.

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
MYiiicEgmn.Tmmi
REAL ESTATE
DEPARTMENT

This Department has been 
organised under an exper
ienced officer to furnish 
Property Owners, Solici
tors, Executors and Liqui
dators with a trustworthy 
and efficient agent for the 
management and sale of 
tlieir Real Estate, the Col
lection of Rents, Payment 
of Taxes, Insurance Pre
miums, dtc.

Correspondence and in
terviews are invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director
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BY BRIBING THE NERVES with 
opium you may stop a cough but the 
inflammation goes from bed to worse. 
Allen’s Lung Balsam,, containing no 
opium, goes, to the root of the trouble 
and cures deep-seated affections of 
throat and lungs.

All the strength of the world and 
all its beauty, all true joy, everything 
that consoles, that feeds hope,, or 
throws a ray ol light along our dark 
paths, everything that makes us see 
across our poor lives a splendid goal 
and a boundless future comes to us 
from people of simplicity, those who 
have made another obfret of their de
sires than the passing satisfaction of 
selfishness and vanity, 1
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Sunlight Soup will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft white and 
fleecy. m

“Let us go is to the house," said 
Pierre.

We arose and went to the outer 
door A change marvellous had come 
across the country; the glare o( the 
sun was mellowed under a misty 
haze, a cool breeze softly fanned our 
faces, and even as we stood together 
some blessed rain-drops fell upon our 
grey beads.
. We both felt that Heaven was send
ing a benediction after a parched and 
thirsty warfare.

THE BROKEN CRUCIFIX.
(Continued from page I.) 

how changed. Imw ethereal she seem
ed- The fair, health-tinted cheek was 
«Imost transparent, the large, dark 
wyes seemed weighted down under the 
en ax re lids by the long fringed lashes 
•hat swept her cheeks, her hands 
•aoased motionless upon her bosom, 
Whs spotless coif and sombre veil 
•hrduding her .".gore earkif in the 

d above all brooding voice- 
peace that was ineflabje, yet told 

mSerings ended, anguish endured 
sins absolved. At the bead of the 
stood Mother Catharine, and as 

‘See this," she said, and 
Wilting the corner of Sister Barbara’s 
Waif and veil. 1 coaid see la the dim 
owlemn light that bar hair was white, 
’'silver white. It was eneegb. I sank 
Capon my knees and sobbed out all the

HttSCTT Of thofJC VAKtt.
“My son,” said MntMr Catharine 

to me at last, “If you have suffered 
has wet also Sinter Barbara? Go 
«aw and make yew pence with God 
and with bol> Church. Go and re- 
■vnmnher that Sfsbec Barbara has 
deeply repented and tally expiated the 
«rear of childhood, and that you had 
no right to nourish such anger against 
one whose sin was but the todiscre- 
tioe of a childish maid, innocent of 
all worldly things."

I took the hem of Sister Barbara’s 
gown in my hands and kissed it, and 

wrant truly broke-spirited away, say
ing as I went:
“I am going, Meet Reverend Moth

er, but had I known of this Sister 
Harabra had not died. After all, as 
my dear Maurice said, 'there was not 
much to forgive.' no, not much, but 
I shall away* beseech Heaven to 
pardon me."• •••••

I have lived a long while since then, 
friend Louis, a long and lonely life. 
Heaven will perhaps be good to me, 
end let me die soon, and feel myself 
forgiven before I die.

Pierre held out liis hand to me for 
•he little broken cross. I wore a cross 
of the Legion upon my breast and by 
some impulse I now unpinned it and 

->Jaid it together with the crucifix in 
tis'tfalni.

“My friend, my Pierre," I said, 
“yon have more right to the Cross 
of the Legion of Honor than I. Your 
battles have been long and bitter 

I, while 1 have but fought foe
Ft-*'

Temptations are the penalty of 
manhood; they are the sign of a pro
gress upward. Only a moral nature 
can be tempted. Temptations are the 
appeals of the lower nature, the im
pulses to be untrue to one's highest 
vision, and to carry into a higher 
stage of life the characteristics of a 
lower. In the nature of the case, 
therefore, they do not separate us 
from God. Only yielding does that. 
There is no experience of human life 
that lies outside the sphere of His 
purposes of grace. God never meant 
our lives to be artificially screened 
from danger. The safe life is not the 
sheltered life, hut the victorious life. 
Untested virtue is only n possible vir
tue. The process of proving Is for the 
purpose of approving.

COULDN’T PUT 
HB COAT ON

RmartatbU Owe of |Dropey 
by Dodd's Kidosr fiüàe

IM Health Nr 
r Remedy.

Montreal, May II.—(Special. )—The 
case of George Robertson, of 392 
James street, this city, is looked up
on by those interested in medical 
matters as one of the most interest
ing on record. Mr. Robertson was a 
sufferer from Dropsy and was so bad 
that tapping was resorted to. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cured him.

Interviewed regarding his cure, Mr.
Robertson said: “I was troubled with 
Dropsy and Rheumatism for five 
years. I was a total wreck before I 
started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 
Before I got out of bed in the morn
ing I could hardly put my feet on the 
floor, they were swollen so much from 
Dropsy.

“My-arms used to swell at times so 
that I could not put my coat on. Be
fore I had taken two boxes of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I felt greatly relieved. 
Sbven boxes cured me completely. I 
had also Lumbago, but since I used 
Dood’s Kidney Pills I don’t know 
what it is to be sick."

Dropsy, Lumbago and Rheumatism 
are all caused by diseased Kidneys. 
There can be no diseased Kidneys 
when Dodd’s Kidney fills apt used.

trait of Pope Leo XIII.
I:

TH1 MARKET REPORTS.

Grain is Firmer—Live Stock Mar
kets Active—Hogs Are Lower.

Tuesday Evening, Msy !» 
Toronto St Lawrence Market

TS« total amount of grain an too mar
aot was 1,000 buah is.
_J£heaMPwe hu* lred bushel» ef white
•®*d Me to 744kc per bushel. 100 buehela 
of rsa^eoW^at Me. and 100 bushels of

Buley-Two hundred buehela aeld at 
Me to «e per bushel.

Oat»—Four hundred bushels sold at Me to Mfcc per bushel.
Dressed Hog»—The run was fairly heavy 

aad prices were easier. Light weight he*» 
ate quoted at «0 to «0.» per cwt, and S»vi* at K.M to 17. Trade u, the latter 
••dull, with no demand.

Butter—Trade was quiet, and little stock 
wa» offering. Quotations are unchanged 
at Uc to Me per lb.
.*•*»—Are sold at unchanged prime, 
from 1244c to 11 per dosen being quoted. 
There were very few stocks offering at 
the market and trade was quiet.
.Msg—About thirty loads were offering. 
No. 1 timothy was quoted at 112 to |U 
per tee, and mixed or clover at S to S.

Straw—Five loads were sold. The mar
ket Is steady at » to W per toe.

Cheese Markets.
Ingsreoll, May 1».— Four lota of 344 hoses 

of oheeee were boarded to-day, ranging la 
dates from May 9 to *, Whc bid; no sales. 
Cheese principally all sold through the 
week up to the lSth; ruling price tic. 
After the market the Executive Board 
mot and appointed James Maul tor Vloe- 
Prceldont and W. R. Smith Secretary. 
Board will meet every Tuesday' afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Campbellford. May M.-Tho first mm 
B«g of the cheese board was held hers I 

US boxes were offered. Following 
arc theaalees-Breaton. 4M at U S-Mc; Mt- 
G*ath, m at 11 8-14c; Bremen. 1» at Ufeo.

Toronto Live Stock.
«•jan of cattle at the Toronto Cattle 

Market to day was unusually heavy, but 
2* <•—landter other than export cattle 
w»f good, and prices were Fairly well 
maintained. The market for exporters 

semewhat In sympathy with 
Butcher cattle are still in good 

aad the trade was good. Other 
w tittle change. As stated by 

yesterday hog priées declined 
to Me per cwt, owing to a

<ttetal receipts amounted to 1* ears, 
Mhg 2.4* cattle, 347 sheep, 3M hogs

» ®5C?rt Cattle—Testerday’s run of cattle 
SLnriSftL w»» heavy, and prices there 
daehned lie to Sc per cwt. Taking ad
vantage of this, dealers here bought a 
Jaige number of cattle at that market. 
Tb«re _was consequently UtUe demand 
Î* cattle here at the prices the drovers 
have been asking. The run of exporters 

was fairly large, and had It not 
Men that a number of them were bought 
as short-keep feeders there might have 
b®*” a further drop In prices. As It was 
the decline In quotations Is about 10c per 
cwt. The general run of choice export 
°*ttls sold at about $4.71 to *.06 per 
?wt. Medium grade sold at about 34 21 
to 34.W.

Butcher Cattle—There was a heavy run. 
but the demand continued good, and 
PNcea were well maintained. Quotations 
continue about unchanged. Picked lots 
■old at 34.00 to 36 per cwt, fair to good at 
34.30 to 34.10, and others from 33 up.

Stockers and Feeders—The demand con
tinues good, and prices all round are 
well maintained and steady. A large 
number of the lighter exporter cattle 
were bought as short-keep feeders Quo
tations are unchanged.

Milch Cows—There was a fair run of 
cows offering and trade was fairly active. 
Prices ranged from about 3» to 353 
each, and there Is a continued demuiul for 
good stock:

Sheep and Lamb»—Trade was fairly 
SMd. and everything was sold. Prices of 
sheep and yearlings had an easier ten- 
2*7. ond prospects for these are lower. 
Sprtn-r lambs are a host steady and other 
quot: tons are about unchanged.

Hogs-Desplto the comparatively light 
run prices declined Wc to 20c per cwt. 
Selects are quoted at 3610 per cwt, and 
Ugbta and fats st 36.75.

- Beet Buffalo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, May 13.-Cattie-Receipt* 

B0 head; steady; veals steady, tops. ft.26 
to 36.60: common to good, 34.60 to 36.16. 
Hogs—Receipts, 8,600 head; fairly active

CatktKc Societies wd Aeericae 
Hierarchy.

Cincinnati, May 11— National Sec
retary Anthony Metre received offi
cial word from Right Rev. James 
McFaul, Bishop of Trenton and found
er of the American Federation of Ca
tholic Societies, that the date of 
holding the next national convention 
has been changed from July 21 to 
August 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 for the con
venience of prominent speakers and 
Archbishops and Bishops who expect 
to attend the great congress * to be 
held at Atlantic City. This will be 
the third convention of this great or
ganization, which has now a member
ship of over one million. The Federa
tion was launched in Cincinnati by 
representative Catholic societies from 
all parts of the United States about 
two and a half years ago, and has 
from that time on spread rapidly, so 
that to-day it is the largest Catholic 
organization in America, with the ap
probation of the Papal Delegate, sev
en Archbishops and fifty Bishops.

The report that the Archbishops at 
their annual meeting disapproved of 
the spread of the Federation move
ment is without foundation in fact. 
On the contrary, Secretary Matre 
holds letters from several Archbish
ops, including the Pope’s Delegate; 
Archbishop FWkonio, in which these 
prelates hi^ily endorse the spread of 
the movement and have given it their 
blessing. Only yesterday he received 
official word from Rev. Leander Roth, 
State organizer of Louisiana, that 
Archbishop P. L. Chapelle, of New 
Orleans, who is also the Delegate 
Extraordinary to Cuba and Porto 
Rico, and who has just returned from 
Rome, has this to say of the Catholic 
Federation: “I am heart and soul 
with you; I endorse this great move
ment, and I want you to urge the 
committee to do all in its power to 
make the Federation a grand suc
cess." Mr Matre also received » com
munication from Bishop Fink, of 
Leavenworth, Kansas, yesterday, in 
which that prelates states that he 
will himself call an extraordinary 
meeting of all the Catholic societies 
in his diocese for the purpose of 
forming a branch of the American 
Federation of Catholic Societies, A 
similar step is being taken by Bishop 
O’Connell, of Maine, and Archbishop 
Farley, of New York, has already 
taken the lead in federating the so

cieties in the dioceses of New York.
When the Federation held its first 

convention in Cincinnati there were 
only four cities federated. Now there 
are federation* in the following large 
cities: Boston, New York, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Pittsburg, 

i Louisville, Indianapolis, Detroit, 
Newark, Milwaukee, Los Angeles, Gal
veston, Kansas City, Cleveland, Col
umbus, Evansville, Erie, Seattle, 
Binghamton, Penaeeola, and many- 
other cities will be in line in a few 
months. The national secretary re
ports that there exist- now county 
federations in nearly all the States, 
and that Ohio Is in the lead grit* 
twenty-nine counties federated. Indi
ana has eleven County Federations, 
Illinois seven, Kentucky three and 
Pennsylvania ten.

Wit* the Federation there are also 
affiliated 5,000 Catholic Indians, and 
the Porto Rico Federation, which re
presents nearly 1,000,000 members A 
union between the Centro Catholics 
of the Philippine Islands, a body re
presenting several millions, will also 
be soon effected, and regular corre
spondence to that effect has been open
ed with Vicente Cavanna, the presi
dent of said organization.

NOTICE
T* THE MATTER OF the MiU « Atertaria 
1 Sweeney, lete aI Ike city o« Teroteo la the 
Cooety of fort. Widow, 1»mi»I.

Notice «e hereby ft**1 pureuont 4» the Sevlecd 
Mote* ot Ontario 1M7 Chapter 1W that all Creditor* 
end others hot inf cUinaremioet Ike Krtate ot Ike 
■old Ao*iteele 8we*aey, who died ok or about the 
web day at Afrti MOt, ere rr,,otrwd oe or brtere the 
«ah Isay of eues lues to aoad by pact prepaid or 
debeer to Mener» Heard ead .Slattery. 47 Ca—da 
LUe Bulldlae, Toronto Solicitors ear Id ward J ruses 
Hearn, the Executor at the leal Will aad Teeteeweat 
oMhroeid D■ lredid^tket^MWO. eddreeoor end dee-

•oceonte and the nature at the mm libs, It aay 
key by them

erd further lake aellee that aher reek iaet me >• 
Honed date the said executes will pirn ed te dis
tribute the meets ot Ike deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto haviaf regard oaly la the 
oleums of which ha the» theaters eottee ted that 
mid executes will ee* be liable tar the mid wmaSa or 
aay part theroot to aay paaaoe or patates ot whose 
claims settee shell aot have been received by him 
at the the time at such distribution

Dated the Wh day ef May t*S4
HEARN * SLATTIIY,

NIP DISEASE IN THE BUD.-It 
is difficult to eradicate a disease at-, 
tor it has become seated, therefore it 
is wise to take any ailment in its 
initial stages and by such remedies os 
<te sufficient, step ft in its course. 
Cold in the commonest complaint of 
man, and when neglected, leads to 
serious results. Dr. Thomas’ Ecleo- 
tric Oil will cure the severest cold or 
most violent cough.

■one*
at Margaret 

le M ». Or, 1SW
PTHS MATEE* OF the 

■ewk, D massed.
Notice le hereby firm pureaeu. — — „

Obeptoc 4M that all Creditor» sod < there having 
alaiau against the Mate at Margaret Roach, laie 
at tbs City at Toronto, Spin «ter who died * or 
about Sebruary 7th, 1903, are, required on or be
fore June Mad, 180* to send by past, prepaid, 
•r to deliver, to Herb Thomas Keif? ot 80 Church 
St, Toronto, the Administrator with the will an
nexed of said deceased, their full name» end ad
dressee aad descriptions, and Maternent of their 
delate, and partloalers and proof thereof, Bed the 
natu-e of the security, II aay, held by them.

Notice la hereby furteer given that after June 
find, IMS, the told Administrator with win an
nexed. will y rooted to distribute I he Estate at the 
mid deceased, eaeoo* the persona entitled there
to. bavins regard only to those claims of which he 
then shall have notice and that he will not be 
liable for mid estate, or aav pert thereof, to any 
person or person* of who- e claim or claims lie aha]I 
not have had notice at the l ue of distribution.

Dated this 19th day of May. IMS.
HOOH T. KILLY*

Administrator with will Annexed 
of Margaret Roach.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

PASSENGERS
FOR

EUROPE
Should Travel by the

BOTH BAIL THAU

earing- Montreal 12 now 
Sunday, which, lands

•4 Baggage 
anti Hail

alongside the Royal Mail Steamships a 
Halifax the following Monday evening 
thna Hiving 24 hours of a sea voyage.

Write for time tablet, farce, eto to
10 King St. Week 

Toronto, Ont

and steady; heavy. 36.44 to 36.6<l a few 
36-30; mixed 36.30 to 34.40; Yorkers and
pigs, 36.16 tî> Z,.*, roughs. 36.40 to $6.ti0; 
■tags, 34 to 34.60. Sheep and lambs—Re
ceipts, 8.600 head; steady; top lambs, $6.90 
to 37; culls to good. 34.60 to $6.26; year- 
linge, 35 to $6.76; ewes. $4.26 to $4.50; sheep, 
top mixed, $4.60 to $4-76; culls to good, 
$2 to $140, *

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, May It.—Cattle — Receipts. 

2.000; slow; steady; good to prime steers, 
it to 36.25; poor to medium, $4 to $4.80; 
stockera and fedora, $1 to $4.76: cows, 
31.40 to $4.60; heifers, $2.60 to $4.76; can
nera. $1.60 to 32.76; bulla. $2.60 to 34.26: 
calves. $2.50 to $4.36; Texas fed etoeni. 34 
to 4.73. Hogs—Receipts to-day, 17,000; to
morrow. 26,000; left over. 4.600; opened 
steady and closed 6c to 10c lower; mixed 
end butchers'. M.X to 36.60; good to 
choice heavy, $6.M to 36.80; rou h heavy. 
13-33 to 33.60; light. M to M-36, bulk of 
•ales at *6.60. Sheep—Receipts. 7,000; sheep 
steady, lambs steady to lower; good to 
Choi is wethers, 34.73 to $6.60; fair to 
oho ce mixed. $3.76 to $4.73; native lambs, 
34.60 to 17.

Leading Wheat Markets.
Closing previous day. Closing to- 

Caah.
Chicago .... •• ,. ., .
New York.................
Toledo.......... . .... 7u%
Minneapolis..........79
Duluth. 1 hard ... 8044 

do No. 1 nor .... 7844 
Milwaukee, 2 nor. 82 
Detroit, 3 red .. 77%

tew

Personal to
Magnificent Reproduction of Molthe’s 

Celebrated Work

Uf !
An EXCEPTIONAL OFFER to readers 

of The Catholic Register.
So general it te interest token in the character and person of 

ipe Leo XIII;, who has now exceeded the days of Peter on the 
Mtifical throne, that a faithful and authoritative picture of His 

Holiness is demanded in every Catholic home.
The Register has entered into a contract for a large quantity of 

the reproduced magnificent portrait made by the celebrated ar- 
ttots, J. A. Molthe, who, in the execution ot this work, has had 
the advantage of constant criticisms and advice of high dignitaries 
«I the Church, the Utter devoting unusual time in going over the 
Bétails of this painting with the artist, so that it would be as near 
perfection as anything that has ever been brought out.

Those who have been favored by His Holiness with an audience, 
over the remarkable likeness in this painting, “It is, in

deed, a portrait absolutely true to life."

RICHNESS OF THE WORK REPRODUCED £
The work has been gluten out at an expense of over $5,000, thei 

lithograph being finished in twelve separate printings on the highest 
grade of chrome paper, and has been treated in a very artistic man-

The value of this picture is almost beyond oalaculation, since it 
N the very latest, and in all probability will be the last picture 
ever gotten out from such authoritative sources as have been used 
N preparing this picture.

And the remarkable strength of body, as well as of mind, of 
Imo XIII. is now the subject of universal comment, making him one 
el the most interesting men of dur time

So faithful * likeness and so magnificent a work of art as the 
present picture is, therefore, of incaleetobte vaine to everyone.

THE REGISTER’S SPECIAL OFFER-
The exact meaeuraient of this magnificent picture is 28x22 

Nte* It haa been sold in Canada at 31.00, and in connection 
with some Oatholic newspapers st 50 cents. The Register offers it:
T» all New Subscribers at................................  23c. j!
To all Renewals paid In advance................ .26c.
Together with a Copy of the Canadian Oatholic 

; Directory for 1906, we wHI *1*0 this beautiful 
I oleture for........................ k.....................................36c.

Such on offer will never be duplicated.
Send in now and secure the most faithful and authoritative pie

té of Poue Leo to be had, and address

The Catholic Register
Stras* TORONTO

1

lay. Closing ti 
May. Cash.

at. Louis

7844
77%
74%

British Markets.

“ j
79%
7944

Liverpool, May 10.—Opening — Wheat, 
■pot quiet; No. 1 standard California, per 
cental, 6» 844d to 6e 9d; Walla, 6e 6%d to 6a 
7d; No. 8 red winter, 6a Id to 6s 6d; No. 
i i lanltoba, no stock; futures
qui omlnal; July, 6e 4%d value.
Coi American, per cental, new,
4s %d; futures Inactive; June,
4s aal; July, 4s 6%tl nominal;
8ej 2%d. Flour, Minneapolis, 20s
9d

L 'lose—Wk»*t, spot quiet; No.
1 I ellfomlu, per cental, 4s 844d
to lia, 4e 4d to 6e «61; No. 2
ret i Id to 4s 6d; No. 1 northern
Me - stock; futures quiet; May
noi r. 6a 3%d value. Corn, spot
fin American, per cental, new,
4s %d; futures quiet; June. 4s
4% ily, 4s 4%d value; September,
4s Flour. Minneapolis, 20s 9d
to menclng Wednesday Llver-
poi rill be quoted July old con
tre iber new contract; May will
be

1 ay 19. —Opening— Wheat, on
pai it and »tead>%LaPlata, f.o._,
r.t tassage. 28s .10^v«ld. above*
avi Ity. Corn, on passage, rath
er jaPlaia yellow rye. terms,
Ap lay, 30s 9d paid; May and
Ju 1. Weather In England fine.
En i try wheat markets of y eh-
tei

we—number of cargoes of 
wt id off coast since last re
po umber of cargoes of wheat
we outports for sals, seven.
W issage Arm. but not 'active.
Ps o. 1 hard Manitoba, May. 30s
14* heat, parcel No. 1 northern
Mi hv, 23s td paid; parcels. No.
3 < ub. June, Ms paid; June. 33s
144 • Antwerp; parcels Karachi

28s "id June, 6d paid. 28s bd
Inental port. Corn, on pas- 
rlth better Inquiry; Le Plata 

terms, July and 'August,
r 19 —Opening—Wheat, tone 
— 16c; September and D«- 

Fhinr. tone quiet; Msy,

Fi :ry
is _

r end Decen- er, Ilf 16c. 
narkets quletei. Weather

quiet; May, 
mber. 22f 76c.
Me; Hopiem-

Wtmnt. tone

B1!

We will send to every subscriber or reader of i

THE CATHOLIC REGISTER
a full-sized ONE DOLLAR package of VITÆ-ORE, by mail, POSTPAID, sufficient for one month’s 
treatment, to be paid for within one month’s time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has 
done him or her more good than all the drugs and doses of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she 
ha^ ever used. Read this over again carefully and understand that we ask our pay only when it has done you 
good, and not before. We take all the risk ; you have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us 
nothing. VITÆ-ORE is a natural, hard, adamantine, rock-like substance— mineral—ORE—mined from the 
groun^ like gold qnd silver and requires about twenty years for oxidization. It contains FREE IRON. FREE 
SULPHUR and MAGNESIUM, and one package will equal in medicinal strength and curacive value 8oo 
gallons of the most powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh at the springs. It is a geological discovery, 
to which there is nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of the century for curing such diseases as Rheum
atism, Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, B ood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Catarrh and Throat Affec ions, Liver, Kidney 
and Bladder Ailments, Stomach ai d Female Disorders, La Grippe and Malaria Fever, Nervous Prostration and 
Genetal Debility, as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this writing for a package, wi'l deny af er using. 
VITÆ-ORE will do the same for you, as it has done for hundreds of other readers of thii paper who have 
accepted this offer and made NATURE THEIR DOCTOR, if yon «ul give it a trial, which none should 
hesitate to do on this liberal ofler. SEND FOR A 01.00 PACKAGE AT OUR RISK. You have 
■othing to loose if the medicine does not benefit you. We want no one s money whom VITÆ-ORE does not 
benefit. Can anything be more fair? One package is usually sufficient to cure ordinary cases ; two or three for 
chronic, obstin-te cases. Investigation will bear out our statement that we mean just what*we say in this announce
ment and will do just as we agree. Write TO-DAY for a package at our risk and expense, giving your age and 
ailments, so that we may give you special directions for treatment, if same be necessary, and mention this paper, so 
that we may know you are entitle1 to ih's liberal offer. V: ÿ

YOUR DOCTOR

I
ma
rr
;jj ri , ^

JEW
J V

AS A BEACOR LIOHT
Vitae ore points the way for stoçm- 
tossed sufferers to a haven of health 
and comfort If you have been 
drifting in a sea of sickness and 
disease, towards the rocks and shoals 
of chronic Invalidism. Port your 
helm ere it be too late, take heed of 
the meSsaye of hope and safety which 
it flashes to you ; Stop drifting in a' 
helpless, undecided manner, first of 
one course and then knottier, but 
begin the proper treatment immed
iately and reach the goal you are 
seeking by the route so many hare 
traveled with success. {*

Every person who has used Vitie-ore is willing to act as a 
pilot for you, each knows the way from having followed it ; 
attend theit advice, follow the light and be cured with nature’s 
remedy as they have been. Can you afford to disregard* it ?

msy tell you that your case i« 
incurable, that medical science 
is unable to help you, that all 
you can expea is temporary 
or slight relief. Well, let him 
think so unless you wish to.

Many people whose testi
mony appears in the books 
and pamphlets of the TH EO.
NOEL OO., were told that their ca-es were 
hopeless, helpless, impossible, incurable, past all 
recovery, yet—Read their testimony. Many 
were told that they had but a few short years— 
some but months—to live, yet—read their testi
mony. There are more things m heaven and 
earth than are dreamed of in the Doctor’s phil
osophy, and Vitae-Ore is one them.

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitpde, of every living person 
who desire» tletter health or who suffers pains, ills and dise-ses which have defied the medical world and grown 
worse with age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your investigation and st our expense, regardless 
of whst it ypu have, by sending to us for a package on trial. In answer to this, address

I’l A. L. 101 York st., TORONTO, ONT.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD 0ECUUIM3
Any otm sumbered aectios of D»> 

minion loads In Maaitoba or the 
Northwest Territories, except!^ g 
and 26, which has not bee hoes»- 
steaded or reserved to provide wood 
lots for settlers, or for ether p*r- 
posse, may be homesteaded apes by 
say person who la the sole bend ef * 
family,or any mole over 11 yean of 
age, to the extent of one-quart* Mo
tion ef 1M acres, more er less.

ENTRY
Entry may be made rtrsMafii at

the local land office lor the diatrtot 
la which the land to be tokm ta ma. 
uate, or If the homes taw 
be may, ee application to _ 

el the Interior, Ottawa, 
mission* of Immigrât
or the local sgsat for __
which the load is situate,

forHlm. A tao'of 111 in ttaraafta 
• homestead «try.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
IM* the present law heeetaad 

duties must be performed la om ot 
the following ways, eameây:

(1) By at least six -irate* mnt- 
teoo upon aad eultivstioa of the 
lead la each year during the term 
ot three yean, or—

(2) M the lath* (or the awtem If the father la donate) f uTmLm 
who to eligible to make a homestead 
•airy resides upoa a far* la the «5- 
dnity of the lead entered for by onto 
peraoa as a homestead, the 
mente of the law aa to » 
prior to obtaining patent may „ 
totiriled by each person residing with 
the father or mother, oe-

(8) If the settler has his permaem! 
residence npos farming land owned 
by himself in the vicinity of hto 
homestead the requiremeste of the 
lew as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said load.

application for
PATENT

Should he made at the end ef the 
three years before the Local Ante 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect! 
or. Before making application 1er 
patent the settler must give sin 
months’ notlm in writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion f «—% ,, 
Ottawa of his tatentioi to do ee.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants wHI re

ceive at the Immigration Qfffoe * 
Winnipeg, or st the Dominion !—»♦. 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwte 
Territories, information as to th» 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice end assistance is se
curing lands to suit them. Fall in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as weB 
ss respecting Dominion lends In tf^ 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to the Secretary of the Department * 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Domtafbn 
Lands Agents In Msniteba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.
B.B.-ln addition to Free Orient 

Lands, to which the Weguleflene 
above stated refer, thousands olt 
eoree ef most desirable lares 
available for lease or dure! 
from Railroad end other Derr 
tiens and private firms inîl 
Canada.

W. B. A. F ANNO N
Optical Doctor

EÏES CARgrGLLY pXAHBte
OFFICE HOÜE8

7.30 to 8.30 p.R.
21 • Lansdownb Avh., Toxome-

THE....

VOSGRAVE>
BREWERY CO,

OF TORONTO, limited. r
Maltsters. Brewers aad bettlen

TORONTO.
An aupplvtaq the trade with their agpritn

AIES AND BROWN ST011S
■rewed from Uw Burnt Malt a»d best Samrte

““"Cssssr"

aRgswrttenJjf
■«wlil Olllce. 295 Niton St -
_______ mmiene Pin uo f

rlneeni» 
hiving tl 
pert». ~

^


